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USU receives gift valued more than $30 million
By CATHERINE MEIDELL
assistant news editor

USU was given its largest gift in history
from the Swaner Preserve and EcoCenter,
including acreage and facilities estimated at a
total value of more than $30 million.
The gift consists of 1,200 acres of land at
Kimball Junction near Park City and a 10,000square-foot facility called the EcoCenter, all
to be used for educational and recreational
purposes, Herman said. The building is
comprised of an exhibit hall, a theater and
classrooms. The land is currently under a
conservation easement to preserve the land
from being developed near a quickly growing
city, Herman said.
“The gift offers a great opportunity for students to learn about land restoration and land
management,” Herman said. “Students will
do research on the land in its two different
ecosystems: a wetland and an upland.”
The Swaner EcoCenter chose USU for the
gift over other institutions in order to fulfill its organization’s mission, said Annette
Herman, executive director of the Swaner
EcoCenter. USU was chosen over other universities because of its excellence in the College
of Natural Resources, College of Science and
College of Agriculture. USU also stood out to
the EcoCenter’s staff because of its appearance in counties all over Utah, due to distance
education and regional campuses, Herman
said.

- See GIFT, page 4

Group organized to aid Senegal
By PETER BROWN
staff writer

The African Organization for Academic and Athletic Development
(AOAAD) is organizing a humanitarian group of volunteers to travel
to Senegal in May. The group, working with the Hope Alliance, will
primarily consist of specialists from the Logan Regional Hospital, as
well as premed students from USU.
Ousmane Diatta, treasurer of AOAAD and director of operations
in the U.S., said they are working to turn these trips to Senegal into a
yearly tradition.
“My philosophy is that it’s worst to do nothing at all than to at
least do something,” said Diatta, USU junior in interdisciplinary

studies, with an emphasis in social work and community service.
The group of about 30 participants will travel out to Senegal from
May 29 to June 13. The participants will serve at two different locations in Senegal, Kaolack and Mbour.
“We are going to have a full clinic,” said JoAn Criddle, one of the
participants.
Two years ago, AOAAD went to Kenya for eight days with the same
humanitarian objectives. It was able to conduct more than 30 surgeries, many of which were performed by Dr. Michael Callister, MD.
Callister wants to mirror the effectiveness of the Kenya trip as they
work in Senegal.

- See AOAAD, page 4

SUPPLIES INCLUDING mesquito netting and malaria vaccinations that were purchased with help from funds raised by the USU Institute were presented to orphanages and hospitals in Senegal last summer by African Organization for Academic and Athletic Development. Photo courtesy of OUSMANE
DIATTA
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Genome research
to be offered as
course elective
By CATHERINE MEIDELL
assistant news editor

Classes for undergraduate research of
studying genomes in bacteria will be offered
fall 2010 and spring 2011, as a result of The
Joint Genome Institute (JGI) approving The
Center of Integrated Biosystems (CIB) at USU.
The science department began looking for
an undergraduate research opportunity for its
students six months ago, said Kenneth White,
department head of animal, dairy and veterinary sciences. The CIB submitted an application to the JGI of Utah’s Department of Energy
in hopes of taking part in its research on bacterial genomes.
The project has recently been approved and
will be conducted in the form of a science elective by Jacob Parnell and Giovanni Rompato,
postdoctoral scientists in metagenomics.
The class will most likely be called Microbial
Genome Annotation, Parnell said.
Parnell said, “We want to use these
genomes as a teaching tool. It will be really
hands on.”
A genome is the DNA of an organism,
Parnell said, and he and Rompato will work
directly with a small class of about 15 students
to figure out the type of bacteria they have
been given by the JGI through sequencing the
genome. By the end of the class, the students
will know what each genome can do after
Rompato and Parnell have gone through the
technicalities of the sequencing process step
by step. Parnell said sequencing the genome
of bacteria is the same process as sequencing
the genome of humans and will, therefore,
be applicable and valuable to those students
studying biological science whose careers will

- See BACTERIA, page 3
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Online initiative signatures showdown in UT

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — A citizens group
seeking ethics law changes in Utah said Tuesday
it is soliciting signatures for its initiatives online,
potentially setting up a showdown with state elections officials who must decide whether electronic
signatures are valid when it comes to placing an
initiative on the ballot.
No state currently allows electronic signatures
to be submitted for initiatives, according to the
Conference of State Legislatures.
Rihanna to perform National
But The Peoples Right LLC contends that
new song in Haiti
Utah’s electronic signature verification law allows
registered voters to submit their names online.
OSLO (AP) — Rihanna says
The group is using its online system to gather sigshe will perform a new song called
natures for two initiatives it is seeking to place on
“Stranded” with rapper Jay-Z and
the Utah ballot in the fall.
U2’s The Edge and Bono at Friday’s
But whether those signatures can be counted
“Hope
will be up to the lieutenant governor’s office,
for Haiti”
which administers elections in Utah.
telethon in
State law acknowledges that electronic signaLondon.
tures are valid substitutes for handwritten ones,
During
but the election code makes numerous references
the taping of
to paper forms that must meet strict guidelines
a Norwegian
before they can be accepted.
talk show
“It would be a pretty big policy change in our
in Oslo on
office
to deviate from that,” said Mark Thomas,
Thursday, the RIHANNA
office administrator for Lt. Gov. Greg Bell. “If the
R&B superstar said she feels drawn
Legislature wants that, that would be great. We
to the cause because of Haiti’s
could look at changing it.”
proximity to her home country of
But he added that Bell has not yet made a deciBarbados.
sion – and won’t until county clerks turn in their
signatures for verification this spring.
The Peoples Right believes its system for gathering signatures online is not only legal but the
wave of the future.
“This is a major leap forward in bringing

Celebs&People
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Utah man asks for
more prison time

OGDEN, Utah (AP) — A Utah
man has chosen to fight heroin
addiction by spending more time
in jail. Damon Conrow was sentenced Tuesday on a charge of possession with intent to distribute a
controlled substance after asking
to “plead up” to a first-degree felony. The charge had been a seconddegree felony, but Conrow wanted
a longer sentence.
Conrow said he’ll soon be happier than he is now because he’ll
get off heroin. He said within about
eight weeks of going to jail, he
expects withdrawal symptoms to
ease so he can start having normal
sleeping patterns.
The 25-year-old pleaded guilty
in December.
On Tuesday, 2nd District Judge
Pamela Heffernan gave Conrow
one last chance to change his mind
and withdraw his guilty plea.
Conrow declined.

Prop 8 backer stands
by views on pedophilia
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — A
proponent of California’s same-sex
marriage ban testified Thursday
that he thinks gays are more likely
to be pedophiles and that allowing
them to wed would lead to efforts
to lower the age at which teenagers
can legally have sex with adults.
Lawyers for two couples suing
to overturn the ban, known as
Proposition 8, called Hak-Shing
William Tam of San Francisco to
testify as a hostile witness to prove
that bias toward gays fueled the
campaign to pass the measure.
Proposition 8 sponsors have
tried to distance themselves
from Tam, even though his name
appeared alongside ballot arguments for the measure in voter
information pamphlets during the
2008 campaign.

people into the legislative process,” said Wayne
Crawford, a spokesman for the Utah group.
“(Voters) can now have easy access to their inherent legislative authority and overcome the barriers
that politicians have placed in their way. It will
represent a major change in government.”
The system will help initiative sponsors in Utah
overcome one of their biggest obstacles – having
to travel to both metro and extremely rural areas
to get people to sign their petitions, the group
said.
Utah legislators have purposely made getting
an initiative on the ballot a difficult task, fearing
the state could be overwhelmed by initiatives. To
get an initiative on the 2010 ballot, sponsors must
gather about 95,000 signatures by April from
registered voters in 26 of the state’s 29 Senate districts.
Crawford’s group is gathering signatures for
initiatives aimed at restricting campaign contributions.
In Utah, elected officials can spend campaign
contributions on anything they want – houses,
boats and swimming pools included – as long as
they disclose it. Utah also places no limits on who
may contribute to a campaign or how large contributions can be.
Electronic copies of The Peoples Right’s initiatives appear online just as they do on paper. But
rather than having to physically sign the forms
and provide their name, address and birthday,
voters can type in the same information to submit
their signature online. That information is then
checked against voter registration databases.
“We also will require an identification number
that the county clerks have available to them that

they can use to actually verify this person is the
person representing themselves to be, and that
would be the last four digits of their driver license
number,” Crawford said. “It’s actually much more
secure than the paper process.”

Jury secretly picked for Kansas abortion shooting
WICHITA, Kan. (AP) — The man
charged with killing a Kansas abortion
doctor will have his fate decided by
jurors picked mostly in secret for a trial
that has already inflamed both sides of
the nation’s abortion debate.
The selection process that ultimately whittled the jury down to eight
men and six women took six days and
occurred for the most part behind
closed doors. Which two jurors are
alternates will be decided later.
Only the final hour and a half of
jury questioning was open to the media
– and then only the four news outlets
that had appealed the ruling closing
it were allowed in the courtroom.
Members of the public were turned
away from all of it.
Opening statements are expected
Friday, which is also the 37th anniversary of the Supreme Court’s decision in
Roe v. Wade that legalized abortion.
Scott Roeder is accused of fatally

shooting Dr. George Tiller on May 31
at a Wichita church. Tiller was one of
the few doctors in the U.S. who performed late-term abortions. Roeder,
51, of Kansas City, Mo., is charged with
first-degree murder and aggravated
assault. Roeder told The Associated
Press in November that he killed Tiller
to protect unborn children. He has
pleaded not guilty to the charges.
The secretive start to one of the
nation’s highest-profile trials related to
abortion did little to quell public distrust that it will be fair.
“This is the kind of thing that
invokes the specter of Star Chamber
proceedings,” said Dr. Warren Hern of
Boulder, Colo., referring to an English
court in the 1600s that met in secret
and became a symbol of the misuse of
power by the monarchy.
“Secret proceedings are the antithesis of a democratic society,” said Hern,
a longtime friend of Tiller who also

performs late-term abortions.
The prosecution questioned prospective jurors for an hour and 15 minutes in the open on Thursday, while the
defense spent just 18 minutes doing
so. Little distinguished the jurors, who
mostly answered in chorus to blanket
questions about whether they would
decide the case on the evidence alone
and whether they agreed that Roeder is
presumed innocent.
Lawyers on both sides then again
retreated behind closed doors with the
judge to make their juror strikes.
It is unknown publicly what the
jurors’ opinions are on the pivotal issue
of the case: abortion. Nor does the
public know their occupations or much
else about them.
District Judge Warren Wilbert has
repeatedly said the trial will not turn
into a debate over abortion, warning
Roeder’s lawyers that he intends to
keep the case as a “criminal, first-

degree murder trial.”
The closed jury process took place
even as the U.S. Supreme Court ruled
Tuesday in a drug trafficking case that
the Constitution’s guarantee of a public
trial means judges may not ordinarily close their courtrooms during jury
selection.
The Sixth Amendment gives criminal defendants the right to insist on
a public trial, extending even to jury
selection, the court said. In earlier rulings, the U.S. Supreme Court had said
that the public and the news media
could assert their right to attend all the
phases of a trial.
Defense attorney Mark Rudy said
outside the courthouse that the recent
Supreme Court ruling does not affect
the possibility that a verdict in the
Roeder trial could be overturned,
because in this case the defense was
in agreement with the prosecution to
keep the public and media out.

Global warming opens up Arctic for undersea cable
ANCHORAGE, Alaska (AP) — Global warming
has melted so much Arctic ice that a telecommunication group is moving forward with a project that
was unthinkable just a few years ago: laying underwater fiber optic cable between Tokyo and London
by way of the Northwest Passage.
The proposed system would nearly cut in half
the time it takes to send messages from the United
Kingdom to Asia, said Walt Ebell, CEO of KodiakKenai Cable Co.
The route is the shortest underwater path
between Tokyo and London.
The quicker transmission time is important in
the financial world where milliseconds can count in
executing profitable trades and transactions.
“Speed is the crux,” Ebell said. “You’re cutting
the delay from 140 milliseconds to 88 milliseconds.”
The project, while still facing many significant
obstacles, also serves as an example of how warming has altered the Arctic landscape in profound

ways.
The loss of summer sea ice prompted the U.S. to
list polar bears as a threatened species in May 2008.
Walrus in two of the last three years gathered by the
thousands on Alaska’s northwest shore rather than
ride pack ice to unproductive waters beyond the
outer continental shelf.
Summer sea ice melted to its lowest recorded
level ever in late 2007, and most climate modelers
predict a continued downward spiral.
The result is a path through the Northwest
Passage, the Arctic route connecting the Atlantic
and Pacific that has fascinated explorers for centuries.
“That opens up the construction window to
actually do something like this without the need of
heavy icebreakers,” Ebell said. “On the other side,
you’ve got the market part of it and the increasing
demand we’re seeing for lower and lower latencies,
or transmission times.”
But the project, called ArcticLink, is not without

LateNiteHumor
Friday, Jan. 15, 2010,
Top 10 Excuses of the Naked
White House Jogger
10.”It was my salute to the
Washington Monument.”
9.”Doctor suggested I do more
nude cardio.”
8.”Why should only airport scanners see me naked?
7.”It’s a sweltering 9 degrees outside.”
6.”I’m Dick Cheney and if I want
to jog naked, dammit I’ll jog
naked!”
5.”Distraught over Carson Daly’s
future.”
4.”It’s change we can believe in.”
3.”Wasn’t this cool when Bubba
was president?”
2.”Good lord, was I hammered!”
1.”Naked? I was wearing a hat!”

SALT LAKE COUNTY Mayor Peter Corroon
announces he will run for governor, during a news conference at Salt Lake Community College campus in Salt
Lake City on Tuesday, Jan. 12. AP photo

U.N.’S INTERGOVERNMENTAL PANEL on Climate Change (IPCC) head Rajendra Pachauri, left,
and Thirteenth Finance Commission Chairman Vijay Kelkar look on at a press conference in New Delhi, India,
Thursday, Jan. 21. Five glaring errors were discovered in one paragraph of the world’s most authoritative report on
global warming, forcing the Nobel Prize-winning panel of climate scientists at the IPCC who wrote it to apologize
and promise to be more careful. AP photo

hurdles; namely the estimated construction price of
$1.2 billion, said Alan Mauldin, research director at
TeleGeography Research, a Washington, D.C.-based
telecommunications market research company.
“That’s not a cheap project,” he said by phone
from the Slovak Republic.
By comparison, a line beginning service next
month between Japan and the U.S. West Coast was
built for $300 million, he said.
The leaders of the project will need to persuade
telecommunications companies to buy a piece of the
capacity created by the cable.
Telecom companies will make that decision
largely based on demand from financial companies.
“What we’ve seen is just because you have a
diverse path does not mean that you can necessarily
sell that capacity for much more than the current
market price,” Mauldin said.
Ebell uses the analogy of building a shopping
mall to describe the financing process: Secure some
initial investments and then lure an anchor tenant
to really drive the project forward.
The cable will cut a 10,000-mile path across half
the world: It would be laid in deep water from Japan
to the Aleutian Islands, then traverse north through
the relatively shallow waters of the Bering Sea.
The line would need a regeneration station –
essentially a booster of the signal to compensate for
the long distance – on the northern coast of Alaska,
probably at Prudhoe Bay.
From there, it will wend its way through the
Northwest Passage, then dip around the southern
tip of Greenland and across the North Atlantic to
the United Kingdom.
Branches off the line would provide access to the
East Coast of the U.S., ensuring quicker transmission times between Tokyo and New York, Ebell said.
“It will provide the domestic market an alternative route not only to Europe – there’s lots of cable
across the Atlantic – but it will provide the East
Coast with an alternative, faster route to Asia as
well,” he said.
The cable would pass mostly through U.S.,
Canadian international waters and avoid possible
trouble spots along the way.

Friday, Jan. 22, 2010
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Scholar speaks on shrine importance
By STOREE POWELL
news senior writer

Dong-Ik Chang, a visiting scholar to the
USU department of languages, philosophy and
speech communication, addressed the Asian
Roundtable Forum at the Merrill-Cazier Library
on the key to understanding Korean culture,
Tuesday.
Chang, Korean native and professor at the
Kongu National University of Education in
Korea, said for people to understand Korean
and Asian culture, they should understand Seo
Nang Dang.
A Seo Nang Dang is a tutelary shrine found
at the entrance of every village in Korea and
other Asian villages.
According to dictionary.com, tutelary means
having the position of a guardian or protector
of a person, place or thing.
Chang said the shrines come in many unique
types, ranging from holy trees with piles of
stones, small structures similar to homes or
stone statues of people. The many types share
common shapes, Chang said
“Whenever gods in the heavens come down
to the ground, they come down on a projecting
part of the ground,” he said
Seo Nang Dang shrines are “mountainshaped” and usually have piles of stones, Chang
said
Chang said the Asian culture is “group style
rather than individualistic, like in America.
Many people who pass by a Seo Nang Dang
make wishes and ask for blessings from the
gods who come down to the top of the shrines.
The blessings are sought for the group, Chang
said
“This protection gives the sense of homo-

geneity and reassurance and safety to the
house where gods live, Chang said.
people within the Seo Nang area. In Korea, the
Also, Seo Nang Dang is a physical border
people who feel this homogeneity can be called
between villages, as well as a symbolic separa‘Woori.’ Woori means people who live within
tion between the divine and worldly, Chang
the same fence,” Chang said.
said.
Seo Nang Dang practices are related to shaChang said the Seo Nang Dang is something
manism in Korea, and Chang is not exactly sure not specific to any religion in Korea, though
when it started, but it has been going on for
it is associated with Buddhism. Christian,
more than 5,000 years.
Buddhists and others practice Seo Nang Dang.\
However, the practice wasn’t
The origin of the Seo
always so strong, Chang said.
Nang Dang has spawned
After the Korean War, Koreans
many theories. Chang said
“Even Westerners
felt that Western culture was
one theory is that people
place a stone on
“more prosperous” and that
made piles of stones on the
the Seo Nang Dang roadside where unmarried
their culture, the Seo Nang
Dang, had not protected them,
women were buried to help
when they visit.”
Chang said.
her meet a man. Koreans
– Dong-Ik Chang, Kongu believe if the woman’s
“They thought it a time
National University ghost did not touch a man,
warn practice,” Chang said,
“so they threw it away.”
professor she would become a devil.
But recently, according to
However, being buried on
Chang, there has been a resurthe side of the road allowed
gence in Korean culture, as the country became many passing men to touch her with their feet
more prosperous and interested in its own past
and the woman would receive comfort.
traditions.
Eun Sook Chung, professor of Korean lanThe practice has remained much unchanged
guage at USU, said the Asian forum is comover the years. The difference is that many
prised of student and faculty of the Asian lanpeople will now place a stone on the pile as they guages division at USU.
pass by, instead of wishing or praying, Chang
Chang said there are about 80 to 100 Korean
said.
students at USU.
“Even Westerners place a stone on the Seo
Chung said the group meets every two
Nang Dang when they visit,” Chang said.
months to listen to a speaker from an Asian
Korea recommends Seo Nang Dang sites to
country. The emphasis is on understanding
tourists, Chang said.
Asian culture, and all USU students and comAlso, Chang said he is unsure if the practice
munity members are welcome, Chung said.
still exists in North Korea since “they don’t go
“The best way to information about other
there.”
countries is to listen to natives speak about it,”
The Koreans believe the spirits protect the
Chung said.
village, and Seo Nang Dang means a place or
– storee.powell@aggiemail.usu.edu

Bacteria: Research opportunity given to undergrads
-continued from page 1

rely heavily on genomics.
to one type of science, but rather
Undergraduate research plays
meshes several studies of science
a pertinent role in USU’s campus,
together, Parnell said. He said JGI
said Joyce Kinkead, vice provost for wants research teams to take these
undergraduate study and research. projects, because they are time
There are 1,300 students curintensive.
rently employed in undergraduate
The majority of a genome’s
research and 26 percent of those
information can be determined
who graduate say they have parthrough computer software.
ticipated in these
However, 20 to
research opportuni30 percent of
“The application
ties.
the genome’s
“Whenever we
functions
process involves
have the opportuni- getting a group of
must be put
ty for our students
together one
faculty together
to have hands-on
piece at a time,
learning and apply
to talk about what Parnell said.
what they have
Ultimately, the
they are going to
been learning
students who
do, and then they
through real situatake the class
tions, that is a great write multiple
will be able to
situation for their
figure out the
drafts.”
education and their
and
– Joyce Kinkead, evolution
future,” Kinkead
ecology of the
vice provost of bacteria they
said.
Parnell said JGI
undergraduate research are analyzing.
gave USU a type of
bacteria it deemed
Currently,
to be unique, and the bacteria will the department of animal, dairy
ultimately produce a great deal of
and veterinary sciences is the
new information. The project is
only science department that has
diverse and is not only applicable
expressed interest in offering the

course to their students, but the
CIB will be meeting with other
deparments in the future.
“At the beginning of the course
we can’t say what we will have at
the end, because we don’t know,”
Parnell said. “So, it’s real research.”
When the class has collected
most of the genome data, the
students will publish a paper in a
scientific journal about their experiences finding undiscovered information about the way bacteria is
differentiated by genomes. Parnell
said he hopes the class has a positive response from students and a
similar class will be available the
following year.
“It makes an excellent opportunity for undergraduate research,”
said Kenneth White, the CIB’s
interim director. “They will actually turn the information into identifying genes and associating functions with the particular parts.
That’s where the rubber meets the
road and the information becomes
most informative.”
White said USU was selected
among 19 other universities to
participate in this type of genome
research. The undergraduate

research office was central in making this research possible, Parnell
said. He said those in charge of
undergraduate research, like
Kinkead, are enthusiastic about
offering cutting-edge research to
students campuswide and spend a
lot of time executing the application process for research approval.
“The application process
involves getting a group of faculty
together to talk about what they
are going to do, and then they
write multiple drafts,” Kinkead
said.
“At some point, they have to get
it submitted and then they are on
tender hooks until they get news of
approval.”
The course that will invest
students in this genome research
will bring the study of ecology
and genetics together by involving
topics learned in both subjects,
such as pathways, promoters and
operon structures, Parnell said. He
said the research and publication
of an essay in a scientific journal
will be of merit for those students
who enroll in the course.
– catherine.meidell@aggiemail.usu.
edu

STUDENTS WHO REGISTER for the genome sequencing class will learn how to analyze bacterial genomes in a hands-on way. They will become proficient in
genome sequencing and, at the end of the class, will publish an article in a scientific journal about their findings. Most of the genome can be sequenced by computer
software, but 20 to 30 percent must be pieced together through careful research. MCT photo
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New directory
more efficient
Using the online director became
easier due to the unveiling of USU’s
new online directory.
The powerful search engine can be
found under “directory” located along
the top right side of every university
Web site page. It not only quickly
brings up faculty and staff contact
information, but also provides department information at the stroke of a
few keys.
The system has been significantly
streamlined and replaces the previous “online phonebook,” which relied
entirely on the old printed phonebook
for its database. The result was an
outdated online version because the
telephone directory had been out of
print.

Auditions to be held
for summer theater
The Old Lyric Repertory
Company, base for an advanced
theater program at USU, is hosting auditions for the 2010 summer
season. Auditions are held in Logan
Saturday, Jan. 30, from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. in the Black Box Theatre in the
Chase Fine Arts Center (Room 224)
on the USU campus. Call backs will
begin at 4 p.m.
“The OLRC has been called ‘one
of the best-kept secrets of Utah’s
theater scene,’ and to be selected to
join the company is an honor,” said
Kris Bushman, OLRC production
stage manager.
The summer 2010 production
schedule includes “Always…Patsy
Cline” by Ted Swindley, “The
Mousetrap” by Agatha Christie,
“The Complete Works of William
Shakespeare” (abridged) by Adam
Long, Daniel Singer and Jess
Winfield and “Blithe Spirit” by Noel
Coward.
The OLRC is auditioning men of
playing age 20 to 40 years, women
of playing age 25 to 40 years and an
actress to portray Patsy Cline.
All auditioning men and women
should come prepared to present
two monologues; one monologue
must be a comic piece. The total
time should not exceed four minutes
and pieces may be from the season’s
shows. Those auditioning should
also come prepared to read. Sides
will be available on the OLRC Web
site; visit theatre.usu.edu and click
on the OLRC link.
Women auditioning for Patsy
Cline are expected to sing something from the Patsy Cline repertoire. An accompanist will be present.
Everyone who wishes to be
considered for the company must
audition. Contact Bushman to sign
up for an audition time at 435-7973040 or kris.bushman@usu.edu.
All applications should include a
resume and head shot.

Mentors open
for nomination
USU’s School of Graduate Studies
is now accepting nominations for
the 2010 Outstanding Graduate
Mentor Award. The award will be
presented at the Graduate Hooding
and Commencement Ceremony May
7.
The award recognizes faculty
excellence in the complex process of
mentoring graduate students to prepare them for productive careers.
Those nominated should be
effective advisors who facilitate
degree completion, model sound
scholarship and ethical behavior,
help students understand and benefit from departmental and university resources, provide emotional
support, offer constructive criticism
and involve students in publishing
and other professional activities.
Nominations may be submitted
by USU faculty, students, alumni
or a department or program and
are due to the School of Graduate
Studies Office (Main 164) by Feb.
19, 2010.

-Compiled from staff
and media reports
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Gift: Preserve and EcoCenter expands science research possibilities
-continued from page 1
The Swaner Preserve and EcoCenter began
as the Swaner family’s ranch, which grew in
size after the family saw Park City developing more every year and bought land on both
sides of Interstate 80, said Ross Peterson,
USU’s vice president for advancement. After
preserving the land under a conservation
easement, Peterson said, the Swaner’s felt it
necessary to build a visitor’s center for the
preserved area and establish a mission statement, so that others may participate in the
conservation of the 1,200 acres.
The Swaner EcoCenter’s mission statement
is “to preserve the land and the human connection to the natural landscape, to educate
the local and broader communities about the
value of nature, and to nurture both the ecosystem and the people connected with it.”
Herman said the Swaner organization has
been seeking an appropriate entity to better
help it fulfill its mission, and after studying
the achievements of USU, the organization
found the university to be a perfect partner to
help reach its goal of educating others about
the land and its management, as well as nurturing anyone who preserve the land. She said
she and the other staff members have been
actively looking for a partner in this project

for a year and are pleased with their final
decision. Peterson said the Swaner organization saw that USU had commitment in teaching others how to conserve, preserve and grow
wildlife.
“As part of the land-grant mission of the
university, the gift will give an opportunity
for more areas of research, maybe some kind
of outreach
activites where
we can have
internships,”
Peterson said.
College
deans and
other USU
faculty and
staff will be
discussing the
opportunities
that will be
available at the EcoCenter for USU students
inside and outside of Logan throughout the
semester and summer, he said.
Jim MacMahon, College of Science dean,
said he would like to see evening programs
offered to people of all ages on ecological
systems.

Cramming a lot into a little box

THEATER STUDENTS got on stage this week and performed single-act plays in the
Black Box Theatre of the Chase Fine Arts Center. STEVE SELLERS photo

Peterson said he envisions professors giving their students the option to work with
projects that relate to the preserved land by
improving upon it. At the EcoCenter, students
may participate in a project of diminishing the amount of hazardous weeds on the
preserved land. Another project involves
planting willow trees along streams to stabilize the water,
MacMahon
said. Volunteers
for these projects are permitted and needed,
he said.
“We want
people to use
the area and
use it in a
responsible way
so they don’t
degrade it,” MacMahon said. “We tried to put
some instruments in the area so we can take
information like temperature, humidity and
chemical analysis of the area.”
The Swaner Preserve and EcoCenter will
not solely be used for research, but is also
open for enjoyment, MacMahon said. He said

AAOAD: Improving health in foreign country
-continued from page 1
“In Kenya, the surgeon that was there knew
a urologist was coming,” Callister said. “So he
went through and gathered 25 to 30 patients who
had urological diseases. He sent us a list of who
they were and what procedure they needed, so that
when we arrived, we were able to jump right in
and hit it hard.
“Our last trip was great, but it took me about
15 minutes to realize that I wasn’t going to be
the teacher, but I was going to be the student.
It’s amazing what people can do when you’re in
an outbound hospital and you have a short time
frame.”
Diatta said the clinic they will work out of in
Kaolack has two operating rooms, a room for
OBGYNs and a theater room for dental procedures. They will have adequate resources to help
the people in need.
“We’re going to be working hard, but we’re also
going to have a little time to get with the people
and learn from them,” Diatta said.
Diatta’s wife, Astou Ndiaye, a former pro-basketball player and current assistant coach at USU,
will be on the sports courts talking with teenagers
about their opportunities and futures.
Callister said the humanitarian organizations in
Cache Valley have trouble getting anesthesiologists
to come along on the trips. However, in past ventures they were able to use local anesthesiologists,
who Callister described as “perfect for the job.”
Diatta said he petitioned help from The Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, after learning
about its humanitarian capabilities.
“I’ve been learning about the Mormon church,
and I am amazed at all of their humanitarian
efforts,” Diatta said. “What they’re doing around
the world is tremendous. We are really working
hard to get the church involved in this effort.
We’ve contacted them in Salt Lake and in Africa
and are just waiting for their response.”
Diatta wants other students to come along, especially those going into medicine and social work.
The sign-up to volunteer is open to the public
until the end of January, when the travel plans are
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the preserve has hiking and biking trails for
lovers of nature and anyone who wants to
experience the serenity of the untouched land.
While USU departments slowly begin combining efforts with the Swaner EcoCenter,
their faculty members will be discussing
ways to accumulate more funding for the programs held there. Peterson said he envisions
students, faculty and staff often traveling
between the EcoCenter and the USU campus.
He said a positive aspect of the gift is it gives
USU a presence in a new community, allowing
more diversity and new experiences for students. He said that by accepting this gift, USU
fulfills part of its mission statement, which
holds unique opportunities for students at the
top of its priority list, and the newly acquired
area will help achieve the goal more fully.
“When the Swaner organization first
approached us, I was kind of surprised. But
on the other hand, we have taken six or seven
months where we have really studied the partnership with them and got the boards together,” Peterson said. “It was an unusually long
courtship, and we involved a lot of people on
both sides.”
– catherine.meidell@aggiemail.usu.edu

booked.
“Being part of this excursion would be a lifechanging experience and a learning opportunity
for everyone,” Diatta said. “Volunteers will need
to provide the time and the money, but they are
going to learn a great deal from this humanitarian
effort.”
– peter.brown@aggiemail.usu.edu

OUSMANE DIATTA speaks to volunteers at
AAOAD meeting Thursday. The Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints has agreed to assist
AAOAD in its humanitarian efforts in Senegal.
SCOTT PAGE photo
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Sundance festival begins in Park City
The films you need to see, and what you can do to see them
Theatre in Salt Lake City, “Get Low”
features Director Aaron Schneider
with performers Bill Murray, Sissy
Spacek and Robert Duvall in a
Warning: if you thought “Avatar”
humorous fable about a hermit who
was one of the best films ever made, decides to throw himself a funeral
let me save you some time and tell
party. With a cast like Murray and
you to skip this article. Sundance is
Duvall, this is going to be a witty
home to one of America’s premier
combination with the usual outindependent film festival.
standing performances from both
With more than 9,000 submisactors.
sions, the festival comprises feature
If you are in a documentary mood,
films, documentaries, animation
“Red Chapel”
and short films
plays at the
from the U.S.
SLC Broadway
and around the
Cinema. Part
globe. Robert
of the World
Redford started
Documentary
the film festival
Competition in
to highlight and
the festival, the
introduce – to
film follows a
the global audiDanish-Korean
ence – the most
theater group
ground-breaking
into North
films.
Korea under the
While the
disguise of a culmain festival is
tural exchange.
held in Park City,
It will be
the independent
a novel perspecmovies are being
tive to see these
screened in Salt
artists risk their
Lake City and
lives to chalOgden. For USU
lenge the North
students who
Korean regime,
want to particione of the most
ROBERT REDFORD notorious in hispate in the festival, it is possible
tory.
to drive down to catch a few flicks.
Because tickets to the screenings are Saturday
rare, in order to secure some, it is
best to order them a few weeks prior
At the Peery’s Egyptian Theatre in
to the festival. At this point in time,
Ogden, you can watch “Hesher.” This
most of the shows are sold out, buyis one of the most anticipated films
ing day-of-show tickets and wait-list
at the Sundance Film Festival. Led
tickets are the last options.
by performers Joseph Gordon-Levitt,
Natalie Portman and Rainn Wilson,
Friday
the film follows a family dealing
with loss and an anarchist who steps
Premiering at the Rose Wagner
in and help. This dark film is writBy PETE P. SMITHSUTH
photo editor

ten and directed by Spencer Susser.
In Salt Lake City, go hang out at
the Rose Wagner all day, because
starting with the Animation
Showcase, you can see nine impressive animation shorts. Later in the
day, watch “Restrespo.” Part of the
World Documentary Competition,
this film follows a group of filmmakers who dug in with the men of
Second Platoon for a year outside
of a stronghold of al-Qaida and the
Taliban. The filmmakers promised
not to take sides in the war, but to
merely show the audience the reality
of being deployed at one of the U.S.
Army’s deadliest missions. Lastly at
the Rose Wagner, “HappyThankYou
MorePlease” is a film about six New
Yorkers dealing with love, friendship and adulthood. The film stars
Malin Akerman and Kate Mara and
is another highly anticipated film at
the festival.
Sunday
Embodying the spirit of indie
filmmaking of low budget and big
art, the NEXT category was introduced at Sundance 2010. “Bass
Ackward” is one film in the category playing at the SLC Broadway
Cinema. In this film, a man drives
an old Volkswagen van across
America and the audience watches
his transformation from restlessness
and lonelyness to self-acceptance.
Playing at the Rose Wagner, “The
Company Men” stars Ben Affleck,
Kevin Costner and Tommy Lee
Jones. Comprised of another all-star
cast, this movie takes the audience
into the corporate world in the
middle of a recession. The movie is
a tribute to hard-working men who
have to face difficult decisions and
learning how to overcome their misfortunes in life.

THE SUNDANCE FILM FESTIVAL, held annually in Park City, is one of the
premiere festivals in the U.S. (Left) Sundance founder Robert Redford welcomes a
crowd to the 2010 festival. PETE P. SMITHSUTH photos

The Rest of the Week
Other films to watch out for
this year are “Howl”, starring
James Franco; “8: The Mormon

Proposition”, a documentary about
the Mormon church and Proposition
8; “Frozen”, a film about three ski-

- See FILM, page 6

Printmakers etch out niche major at Utah State
By COURTNIE PACKER
features editor

It’s a hidden secret at USU.
The printmaking major at USU is a small major, with currently 10 students, but encompasses numerous and unique
elements. Kathy Puzey, assistant professor of printmaking, said
printmaking gives students the opportunity to do many things
with their artistic skills. Printmaking involves wood cuts,
intaglio, lithography, screen printing, digital printmaking and
mixed media.
“There is great diversity inside the major itself,” Puzey said.
“It always seems to be that every student finds one thing they
are attracted to and can connect with.”
Puzey said when many students hear about printmaking,
they think the field involves working at Kinkos, making copies and posters. She said there are many misconceptions about
what the work involves. She said printmakers make original
pieces of art.
Intaglio is one example of work involved in the printmaking
major. Puzey said this printmaking is done on a metal surface.
The surface is covered with a ground, and the students scratch
into that ground. The plate is then exposed to acid. The longer
the plate is in the acid, the darker the image will become.
Lithography is another popular medium of printmaking.
Puzey said lithography is traditionally done on large limestones, where an image is drawn on the stones. Lithography
is based on the idea that oil and water do not mix. A chemical reaction occurs on the stone, as the stone is written upon
with a greasy pencil and rolled up with ink and sponged with
water. Puzey said wherever there is not a drawing, that area
is repelled by the ink, and the greasy substance on the stone
is what attracts the ink. Paper is then pressed down and ran
through a press, and the image is transferred onto the paper.
According to the USU department of art Web site, students
explore the creative process of printmaking through skillful
application and conceptual development. It also states the students learn how print media has played an important role in
major art movements and contemporary art.
Adrienne Smart, senior printmaking major, said printmaking allows a creative process in a different way than most art
majors.
“It is a lot of working with hands,” she said. “This is more
than just painting. There are so many different ways of doing
it (printmaking). It is very broad and is great because you can
really get your ideas out.”

USU PRINTMAKING MAJORS use a variety of media, from
wood cuts to digital prints, to create art. The major is small, with 10
students, but offers a high degree of diversity within the program.
MAKAELA HERRAN photos

Smart began her printmaking career on a whim. She began
her college career as a photography major and was required to
take art classes. However, Smart said she became hooked in her
printmaking classes and couldn’t let go.
“I like working with my hands, and I don’t like painting, so
printmaking piqued my interest,” she said. “I was excited about
it, so I decided printmaking was the way to go.”
However, Smart said at the beginning, the idea of printmaking was intimidating.
Puzey said she fears many students may feel the same way as
they look toward registering for printmaking courses.
“I think people get intimidated by printmaking and, unfortunately, save it until they are seniors to take it,” she said. “I
would like to encourage students, if they are interested, to sign

up early. I think a lot of kids connect with it.”
After students take the basic art and printmaking courses,
they are able to specialize in one specific medium. According
to the Web site, independent studio projects help students
investigate specific problems in the field of printmaking. It
also provides a framework for students to become engaged in
a creative pursuit involving technical and aesthetic considerations. Smart said she enjoys this aspect of the major, because
it allows her to be independent and concentrate on what she
enjoys most.
“I feel like I haven’t even scratched the surface. This is interesting to me,” Smart said. “It is very in-depth.”
Puzey said printmakers have many career options, such as
working in museums, professional print shops and educating
students. However, Puzey said students become a printmaker
because of one thing.
“Just like painting and drawing, you do it because you love
it,” she said. “That should be your main focus ... you do it
because you love it and you are passionate about it.”
Smart said she encourages all students to give printmaking a
try.
“Once you get into it, a lot of people realize it has something
for everyone,” Smart said. “There is a style that everyone can
relate to and love.”
– courtnie.packer@aggiemail.usu.edu
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‘Extraordinary Measures’
I’m not much of a sucker for movies that bring a tear to
the eye. I like drama, comedy and action, and seldom do I
make an exception. However, I think I just might.
“Extraordinary Measures” is based on the true story of
John (Brendon Fraser) and Aileen Crowley (Keri Russell),
who hire Dr. Robert Stonehill (Harrison Ford) to help find a
cure for a rare disease that is killing two of their children.
This may sound like just another “My Sister’s Keeper”
type of film, with death creating a somber tone throughout the film and the need to keep a box of tissues nearby.
However, it seems to add just a little more than that. Ford’s
character adds a little spunk to the plot with some eccentric, but humorous, comments, which seems to be the
more witty moments of the movie. Fraser seems to do an
excellent job portraying the frustration and despair he feels
for his dying children, and Russell does a great job crying
through every scene on the trailer.
If “Extraordinary Measures” does what I believe it is aiming to do, the viewer will get a sense of what a little hard
work and hope can do to achieve a miracle. It’s a feel-good
movie. It may even be one you macho men may be too
embarrassed to see, unless some attractive girl drags you
along.
I have a good feeling that this movie will add a little
light to the viewers’ life and maybe a little secretion in the
eyes.
I pre-emptively think this movie will be worth watching,
but remember to keep that box of tissues nearby.
– courtnie.packer@aggiemail.usu.edu

L

‘Legion’

‘Tooth Fairy’

Pre-Emptive

Critics
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Family films are a tricky genre. It can be difficult to
find a movie that balances good humor with creative
ideas that will appeal to both adults and children. Frankly,
the standard of these films has slipped in recent years.
Great classics, such as “The Emperor’s New Groove,”
just aren’t coming out these days. Unfortunately, 20th
Century Fox’s “Tooth Fairy” looks to be no exception
to this decline. Despite its star-studded cast – Dwayne
Johnson, Ashley Judd, Billy Crystal, Julie Andrews – the
humor looks to be unimaginative and forced.
I have no doubt that kids will find reasons to giggle
here and there, but only because most of the comedy is
employed through the use of gags and cheap tricks, such
as dressing a former professional wrestler in pale blue
tights and smacking him in the crotch with tennis balls.
Another element most of these kinds of movies try to
have is a moral or tear-jerking moment where the hero
recognizes his faults and decides to become a better
person. It’s important that a little depth is provided to the
plot to make it more interesting, particularly for adults to
see. “Tooth Fairy” is certainly set up for such a moment,
but it looks to be an exact replica from other family flicks,
such as “The Game Plan” or “The Pacifier.” Johnson’s
character doesn’t believe in having dreams and discourages others from having them, but learns his lesson by
serving as a tooth fairy ... yeah.
I am pre-emptively indifferent to this movie. I’ll go with
a sibling if they ask, but won’t go out of my way to watch
it anytime soon.
–jess.wallace@aggiemail.usu.edu

An elderly woman sits placidly at the table of a homey
diner. As the charmingly pregnant waitress approaches,
the elderly matron asks the mother how far she along
she is. At this point, grandma tells prego that her baby
is going to burn, then proceeds to bite a chunk out of a
gentleman’s neck. Then scurries a la Gecko onto the ceiling. Then Dennis Quaid shoots her. That’s right, people.
Capped by the D-Quaid.
This isn’t an Ambien-induced nightmare. This is the
trailer for “Legion.” Paul Bettany plays the archangel
Michael, who has somehow escaped God’s command
and has come to earth to use firearms and throw bleakly
portentous stares at the supporting cast. His true goal
is to protect the woman destined to give birth to John
Connor, who will lead humans in the fight against the
machines ... or something like that. Bottom line: “Legion”
looks like a paunchy hybrid between the “Book of
Revelation” and “WWE SummerSlam.” Trust me, that’s
not nearly as thrilling as it sounds.
Nothing about this film looks remotely novel or even
satisfying. If a trailer is designed to showcase the best of
the film, then “Legion” is definitely in trouble. The snippets of visual effects are underwhelming at best, and the
art director appears to have cut his teeth on “Chiller”
channel original movies. Bettany is usually a joy to watch,
but something about a skinny British angel wielding automatic weapons doesn’t quite sit well with me. If “Legion”
is a supposed action-star vehicle for him, I pity the foo.
Despite its pseudo-spiritual trappings, “Legion” looks
to be nothing more than soulless cajoling to the video
game generation, a sure flop rife with borrowed mechanics and bad one-liners.
Go ahead and skip this one -- even thronged with
angels, “Legion” doesn’t have a prayer.
–be.ro@aggiemail.usu.edu
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People can succeed in shortcomings

ots of names have secondary meanings when they lose
the proper to their noun. For
example, if you turn Ben into ben,
you get a parlor of a house with two
rooms. If you turn Mike into mike,
you get a magnificent tool that magnifies your voice. If you turn Jen into
jen, you get a Chinese philosophy
that involves a compassionate love
for humanity that encompasses the
entire Earth.
If you turn Peter into peter, you
end up with a verb that describes
something that is dwindling into
nonexistence, such as when something peters out. But if you add a
principle to Peter, you get the Peter
Principle: a person will rise to his or
her level of incompetence.
The above statement may not
make a lot of sense to you,
because most of us connote
incompetence with bad, unsuccessful descriptors. Incompetence isn’t
generally something we want to rise
up to because it means we are incapable or lack qualification.
The Peter Principle is commonly applied to hierarchies in the
employment world. Someone is

promoted, even if she is not qualified, because she performed well
in a completely unrelated task. Or,
someone is promoted, even if he is
not qualified, because he was the
only cat in town to do the job.
Lots of people end up doing
things they never beforehand
considered they would do – or
could do. The strange twists of life
bring people to their positions, qualified or not. Being in the right place
at the right time can create some
oddly unexpected opportunities or
gigs.
How many of you know a person
that graduated from college and
actually used his or her degree
for employment? Music majors
end up managing cafeterias. Latin
American studies majors end up
selling automated phone-message
systems. A college degree is no
guarantee of work in that field of
choice. Your intentions and goals
will most likely veer in unintended
directions.
My mother will be the first to
admit that her life exemplifies
the Peter Principle. She has taken
her weaknesses and turned them

into vocations. For instance, she
taught English at a community college, although writing is definitely
not her forte. She teaches singing
to kiddies in elementary schools,
although her singing voice definitely makes the neighborhood dogs
howl. She knows she lacks, yet she
continues to exercise inability and,
consequently, trumpets success. (By
the way, she approves of this message.)
People succeed in inadequacies and shortcomings. They do.
Maybe knowing that they stink
at something makes them work and
try hard – maybe. There is something magical about being told you
can never possibly do something,
because then, all of a sudden, you
have an irresistible desire to shoot
that gross mislabel down into the
dust and prove yourself worthy of
your incapability, like Walt Disney.
Some cranky person told him his
drawings wouldn’t amount to a ball
of squid, but just look where his
doodles got him. Maybe educators,
instead of encouraging failure with
optimistic hogwash, should start
telling kids they could never hack it

in the real world. I believe we could
turn out some more Einsteins and
Edisons this way.
On second thought, maybe not.
In my kindergarten report card,
it was indicated that I could not
competently bounce a ball. Frankly,
I did not care about the skill. I
thought I could manage life without it, but my family was deeply
bothered. They gave me lessons in
the garage daily with a basketball.
My first two dribbles would be fine,
but then gravity would overtake
my action and lessen each bounce
until it quickly transformed into a
rolling buzz. Yet, after a few days of
their constant, painstaking efforts,
I found that I could effectively
bounce a ball. Big whoop-di-doo.
I’m not signing on with the NBA
anytime soon.
In fourth grade, my teacher told
me that my handwriting was unalterably awful. Maybe she thought
I’d pull a Disney and make my handwriting as lovely as daffodils. But
instead, I peered toward the future
of word processing and honed my
typing skills. Eat that, lady.

I used to be scared stiff of performing with my violin in front
of others. I hated it so much.
My hands would sweat, my throat
would dryly tickle, my limbs would
quake and sirens would set off in my
head. So I became a music major
and gave three violin recitals.
It’s nuts. For some reason, I am
attracted to conquering things
that are difficult and impossible. I
mean, my whole life, English teachers have pounced upon my essays
for lack of organization and clarity,
and, yet, now I write a paid column for my off-kilter tangents. Who
am I supposed to believe? Them
or myself? Oh dearest Peter, what
would I do without your principle?
Melissa Condie
is a senior in
music education. Her column appears
here weekly.
Contact her at
m .co n d i e @
aggiemail.
usu.edu

Sundance partners with YouTube to offer online films
SUNDANCE MEDIA RELATIONS

PARK CITY, UTAH -- As further commitment
to expanding audiences for independent films,
Sundance Institute today announced a collaboration with YouTube to make available for
rent three world-premiere films from
the 2010 Sundance Film Festival.
Beginning today, films will be spotlighted on the YouTube homepage,
after which they will also be available until January 31 at YouTube
Movies. Two audience favorites from
the 2009 Festival will also be made
available for rental.
John Cooper, Director of the
Sundance Film Festival said, “It
has been our goal this year to find
opportunities for our filmmakers by
linking them to our technology partners and
YouTube has been a great sponsor and partner.
The You Tube commitment to independent film
is aligned with ours at Sundance. This begins
a new age of connecting our artists directly to
audiences.”
From 2010, three world-premiere films from
the Festival’s new NEXT section – highlighting
innovative and original work in low- and nobudget filmmaking – will be available:
“Bass Ackwards” (Director and screenwriter:
Linas Phillips)—After ending a disastrous
affair with a married woman, a man embarks
on a lyrical, strange and comedic cross-country
journey in a modified VW bus. Cast: Linas
Phillips, Davie-Blue, Jim Fletcher, Paul Lazar.
World Premiere

“Homewreckers” (Director: Todd Barnes and
Brad Barnes; Screenwriters: Todd Barnes, Brad
Barnes, Sophie Goodhart)—The last romantic in New York City is an ex-con locksmith
on work release. Cast: Ana Reeder, Anslem
Richardson, Stephen Rannazzisi. World
Premiere
“One too Many Mornings”
(Director: Michael Mohan;
Screenwriters: Anthony Deptula,
Michael Mohan, Stephen Hale)—
Two damaged young men recover
their high school friendship by
awkwardly revealing to each other
just how messed up they’ve become.
Cast: Anthony Deptula, Stephen
Hale, Tina Kapousis. World
Premiere
From 2009, two highly
acclaimed films:
“The Cove” (Director: Louie Psihoyos)
—The horrors of a secret cove nestled off a
small, coastal village in Japan are revealed by a
group of activists. 2009 Sundance Film Festival
Audience Award Winner. Available for one 24hour period only.
“Children of Invention” (Director and
screenwriter: Tze Chun)—Two young children
living outside Boston are left to fend for themselves when their mother gets embroiled in a
pyramid scheme and disappears. Chun was
selected as one of Filmmaker Magazine’s 25
New Faces of Independent Film.
The films will be available for rental from
January 22nd to 31st. The price for rental will
be $3.99, and includes an unlimited number
of views during a 48-hour period (with the

exception of The Cove which will be a 24-hour
window). Filmmakers receive the majority of
the revenue share, and none of the participating filmmakers opted to have a cap on streams
- meaning there will be no limit to how many

rentals can be purchased during the 10-day
period. As of January 31, the films will no longer be available under their current deal with
YouTube, however the filmmakers will be able
to negotiate new deals with YouTube.

Film: Wait-list tickets only option
-continued from page 5
resort had closed for the week
and “Blue Valentine”, starring Ryan Gosling, who is a
Sundance regular. These films
are being shown in Salt Lake
City and Ogden during the
week and may be easier to get
tickets for.
If you are unable to check
out any films at the theaters,
Sundance Film Festival and
YouTube are partnering to
show films online during the
festival. Be sure to catch a few

of these independent gems
from the comfort of your own
home.
To get Tickets
Every year, thousands of
people see popular films without buying tickets in advance.
Starting at 8 every morning,
the main box offices in Salt
Lake City sell limited numbers of tickets for that day’s
screenings. The tickets must

be purchased in person.
Another way to get tickets
is through the wait-list ticket
sales. Arrive at the theater of
your choice two hours before
the scheduled time, receive
a wait-list number, return to
the theater 30 minutes before
screening time and purchase
available tickets. For complete
schedule of screenings and
ticketing information, visit
festival.sundance.org/2010.
– petesmiths@gmail.com
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Downey brings trademark charm to Ritchie’s ‘Holmes’
Though there has never been an official stateWhile it is apparent the writers put a lot of
Jenny effort into trying to create a worthy adversary
ment from the current generation, it is probably
safe to say that before the 2009 movie “Sherlock
Goodsell for Holmes that would justify big, action-packed
Holmes” was made, few people under the age
sequences, the more enjoyable scenes were the
of 25 would describe the character Holmes as
ones that simply involved Watson and Holmes
cool. But thanks to the unexpectedly enjoyable
bantering back and forth. These two characters,
combination of Robert Downey Jr. and Director
like Downey and Law themselves, are complete
Guy Ritchie, uncool is quickly translated into
opposites and create an intriguing chemistry
box-office gold.
that is pleasing to witness and isn’t too hard on
Grade B+
“Sherlock Holmes” starts off with a bang as
the eyes.
Holmes (Robert Downey Jr.) and his partner, “Sherlock Holmes”
Downey and his performance as Holmes
Dr. Watson (Jude Law) go behind enemy lines,
are definitely the highlight of the movie and
determined to arrest the criminal Lord Blackwood. The duo the reason the masses are flocking to theaters. He acts the
successfully captures this notorious murderer, and he is sen- part in such a believable way the viewer actually starts to
tenced to be executed. However, Blackwood lashes back feel they, too, could effortlessly analyze total strangers based
and makes an astonishing vow that he will come back from on a few seemingly insignificant details. If unchecked, this
the dead, kill again and Holmes will be powerless to stop him. ridiculous idea could lead overconfident audience members
From there, the story starts to twist as Holmes and Watson to try this tactic on the theater employee who sells the $8
try to stop Blackwood from fulfilling his promise and quickly popcorn at the concession stand. This is not recommended
begin to discover an even deeper mystery. Along with taking and neither is paying $8 for popcorn.
on this heavy caseload, Holmes does all he can to prevent a
“Sherlock Holmes” has Guy Ritchie’s artistic signature
recently smitten Watson from getting married, which Holmes written all over it. It’s dark, gritty and bold enough to set its
fears would cause their partnership to end. Determined to own rules. Its goal is to entertain, but not in the mindless way
win this new challenge, Holmes drags Watson along as he we, audience members, have become accustomed to. Of
delves into the underground of London society that consists course, the film is not without fault. There are some parts of
of black magic, boxing matches, secret societies and a myste- the storyline that genuinely need some touch-ups.
And
rious woman from the detective’s past who seems to appeal there are some rather unnecessary characters, who seemed
to a side he is not quite capable of controlling.
to have forced their way into the story, that need to be

Reel
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ROBERT DOWNEY JR. is Holmes, right, and Jude Law is
Watson, left, in Guy Ritchie’s latest film ‘Sherlock Holmes.’

removed. However, the end product leaves audiences craving more. So if there is a regular movie-goer who is looking
for a good way to spend $7.50, there aren’t too many options
better than “Sherlock Holmes.” It’s a small price to pay for an
incredibly fun movie. Besides, if for no other reason, seeing
Downey boxing shirtless is definitely worth the price of the
ticket.
– jen.goods@gmail.com

The truth behind mononucleosis, the kissing disease
By JESS WALLACE
staff writer

Readers of current events in the world are
often treated to the subject of calamity. Every
few years the human race seems doomed for
complete and utter destruction one way or the
other. If the world isn’t being over run with natural disasters or plagued by the newest animalrelated flu then it’s merely unaware of a large
astrological phenomenon hurtling toward the
earth at the speed of light.
It wasn’t long ago that the world got its knickers in a twist over another so called epidemic:
the completely terrifying and always ominous
“kissing disease,” or mononucleosis. Rumors
flew about it in high school hallways – the fate
of the loose-lipped and all those that came in
contact with it. But outside the rumor mills and
fleeting hype of the media, did anyone actually
understand what mono was, or how it’s contracted? Does kissing actually have to transpire? Why
is it so common in schools? For all the fear and
worry mono inspired, it evoked much confusion.
For starters, most of the rumors surrounding
mono did come from factual evidence. Mikelle
Mikesell, USU junior, was unfortunate enough
to contract the disease when she was in high
school.
“Mono is called the kissing disease for a reason,” she said. “But you can get it in all kinds of
different ways: sharing chapstick, drinks, food,
etcetera.”
However, Brad Arnold, long time practicing
physician, said coughing, kissing or close contact
of any kind poses a risk.
“Any exchange of respiratory droplets with an
infected individual can do it,” Arnold said.

Along with its nickname, mono has been
said to be more common in places such as high
schools and universities. Arnold confirmed most
of the patients he’s treated for mono have been
enrolled high school or places of higher education.
“It’s a common school virus, because people
are in such close contact … most kids don’t even
get exposed to the virus until they reach high
school,” he said.
In addition, many speculated that because
mono spread so easily, most students have been
exposed to and possibly suffered from mild
symptoms of mono by the time they graduate.
Another physician, Timo Hoggard, explained
that mono is different for everyone. It can appear
as a common cold in some people, but in other
cases, it can become chronic, and more serious,
he said. If a person were to contract mono, it
would still be possible for them not to know and
write it off as a small cough or bug.
Arnold said the body suffers when it has
contracted mono. Chronic cases are usually not
written off, however, as the patient is fatigued,
weak and miserable for months and months.
“Fevers, body aches, swollen glands, which
can swell the liver and the spleen … which is why
I do not recommend contact sports to anyone
with mono,” Arnold said. The injuries normally
sustained in those kind of sports could cause the
to liver to rupture and lead to serious internal
bleeding.”
Mikesell was not as unlucky as that. Her case
was chronic, and she experienced mono almost
to its ugliest, but none of her internal organs
ruptured.
“I couldn’t have a normal life,” she said. “I was
sleeping so much I couldn’t do anything. I had to

MONONUCLEOSIS, OR MONO, is often referred to as the kissing disease, but can be caught
in a number of ways. Many speculate that more students contract the disease than are aware. ANI
MIRZAKHANYAN photo

get special permission to miss more of class than
was allowed and just slept for days and weeks at
a time.”
Mononucleosis does not currently have a cure.
The severity of the symptoms can be reduce
through diet, exercise, proper sleep routines and
different vitamin supplements, but there is no
way to eliminate mono from the bodily system.
The best thing to do is to prevent getting the
disease, by following simple common sense:
wash hands frequently with warm water and
soap, avoid sharing drinks, chapstick, makeup

or anything that may have come in contact
with the saliva of an infected person and, most
importantly of all, be picky about who to lock
lips with.
Mono has been exaggerated and down played
over the years, due to its varied affect on a
person’s life, but it is something to be wary of. It
is easily caught and can be as mild as a lasting
cold, or as serious as inflamed organs that can
rupture. Take preventative measures now and
cautionary behavior, rather than paranoia.
– jess.wallace@aggiemail.usu.edu

Sundance film director questions priorities in ‘The Company Men’
By JOHN HORN
Los Angeles Times

PARK CITY – As a wildly successful television producer, “ER’s”
John Wells has enough playing-around money to finance independent films, having traveled to the Sundance Film Festival with
“One Hour Photo,” “An American Crime” and “Savage Grace.”
But Wells also knows the personal toll – a relative lost his job and
then his home – of the nation’s economic collapse.
With “The Company Men,” Wells brings the two together.
In his feature film directing debut, Wells has made a movie
that starts where “Up in the Air” stops: “The Company Men,”
starring Ben Affleck, Tommy Lee Jones and Kevin Costner, follows highly paid executives caught in the unforgiving downsizing
of a fictional Massachusetts shipbuilding firm – the layoffs are
designed to boost the company’s stock price – and how they try to
manage without something to do between 9 and 5.
Premiering at what will likely be a packed Sundance acquisition screening Friday night, Wells’ drama is not only an indictment of corporate greed (jobs at GTX may be slashed, but an
extravagant new corporate headquarters and the Degas paintings for the $22-million-a-year chief executive are exempt) but
also how people with money can become more attached to their
belongings than to the people around them.
Admittedly, this is one piece of the larger economic turmoil
roiling the country; these characters aren’t minimum-wage
employees worrying about keeping a roof over their heads or getting health insurance for their kids. But to Wells, the problems of
downsized white-collar workers are equally real and worrisome.
“These characters are devastated not by the loss of their jobs
but by the loss of their identity,” said Wells, who also produced
and wrote the film. “One of the things we have to confront as
a country is the question of what is the American dream? It’s
become having a 9,000-square-foot house and having three cars.”
Some of the very first shots in Wells’ film are not of his characters but of their stuff: fancy cars, manicured gardens, gourmet
kitchens, luxurious swimming pools, drawers of ties. Affleck’s
character, Bobby Walker, has been at GTX for a dozen years, but
his seniority counts for little when the ax falls. Even more experience and connections – not to mention job skills – are equally
immaterial in the employment futures of Phil Woodward (Chris
Cooper) and Gene McClary (Jones).
As the titular leads in “The Company Men” have succeeded
professionally, their possessions (and indulgences) swelled along
with their salaries: country club memberships, kids’ school trips
to Italy, Porsches, crystal stemware, $16,000 accent tables. All of
a sudden, though, it all may be ephemeral. “You have all these

things,” McClary says at one point, “and you’re terrified of losing
them.”
The job market is equally scary. The dispossessed are sent to a
placement office, where they are drilled for their job searches as if
they were foot soldiers in a cult. “I will win!” the out-of-work are
urged to repeat. “Why? Because I have faith, courage and enthusiasm!”
Walker and his brethren hope they’ll land a new post in just
days, only to discover that there’s a lot of younger people out
there with MBAs and no kids and who are willing to work “90
hours a week for nothing.” Before long, the film’s unemployed
aren’t just questioning their prospects but themselves. “My life
ended,” Woodward says at one point, “and nobody noticed.”
Wells worked as a carpenter before making it in Hollywood
– Costner plays a contractor and is the film’s voice of reason.
Wells grew up the son of an Episcopal priest and an educator – “I
came up from middle-class roots” – and said he was stirred to
start writing “The Company Men” several years ago, when a welleducated family member lost his job in the dot-com bubble and
was forced to move his family into his in-laws’ home.
Wells subsequently went into chat rooms for job seekers and

           
            
     
Parker Hilton

noticed recurrent refrains. “What became very clear among men
who had white-collar jobs is that their identity, the value of what
they did, was represented by the value of what they possessed,”
Wells said.
People who had built things – homes, for instance – could see
physical signs of what they had created. Executives, on the other
hand, had no tangible equivalent. “We have as a nation moved
away from a country that makes a lot of things to providing a lot
of services and generating a lot of paper.”
Wells said some of the dialogue assigned to the film’s downsizers was inspired by actual remarks from executives at Warner
Bros., where Wells’ production company (his current show is
TNT’s “Southland”) is based.
Wells clearly doesn’t want his movie to play like some political
speech, but the writer-director feels strongly that “The Company
Men” is trying to address a critical issue. The country and its corporate leaders, he said, have forgotten that there’s supposed to be
a social compact in which the haves protect the have-nots, rather
than a system in which everyone is looking out for himself and
his compensation and stock options.

  

    
Sales Managers Wanted
Living Scriptures is opening 5 new markets.
If you have sales or management experience,
and want a new opportunity, give us a call.
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MEN’S BASKETBALL

Bulldogs’ bark bigger than bite
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By TYLER HUSKINSON
staff writer

Utah State Aggie junior forward Brian Green
led the team in scoring for the second straight
game, hitting 17 points on 5-of-7 shooting from
behind the 3-point line and 6-of-9 shooting from
the field Thursday night at the Save Mart Center.
The Aggies (14-6, 4-2) defeated Fresno State
Bulldogs (10-10, 3-3), 69-43.
“I would have never envisioned that kind of
margin,” Aggie head coach Stew Morrill said.
“I think it was one of those nights where things
went our way.”
Three other Aggies scored in double-figures.
Senior guard Jared Quayle had 13 points and finished with five rebounds and four assists. Junior
forward Tai Wesley scored 11 points on 5-of-10
shooting, and junior guard Tyler Newbold hit 10
points and pulled down six rebounds.
With about 13 minutes left in the first half,
Bulldog standout senior forward Paul George collided with Wesley, who was attempting to steal
the ball from George, sprained his ankle and left
the game.
“I think when George went down for them,
they lost a little umph and just struggled all night
to score the ball,” Morrill said
Freshman center George Smith led the
Bulldogs with 12 points and pulled down a
game-high eight rebounds. Smith was the only
Bulldog to score in double-digits, and the team,
as a whole, struggle to find the bottom of the net.
The Aggies limited the Bulldogs to a weak 28.6
percent from the field and 23.5 percent from the
3-point line.
“They (Utah State) executed the game plan
really well. Played really hard. I thought our
defense was good,” Morrill said.
The Aggies held a 32-18 lead as they headed
into halftime, thanks to the hot shooting of the
Aggie perimeter. The Aggie big-men struggled
down low for much of the game, and the Aggies’
perimeter players really stepped up.
“We were struggling a little bit with our size
trying to score inside,” Morrill said. “Our perimeter guys stepped up and made shots when our
inside guys were up against size and athletic, big
guys and weren’t able to score very well.”
The Bulldogs started the second half with an
explosive 11-4 run and seemed to have momentum, until Brian Green checked in and hit his
second 3-point attempt with 11:28 remaining in
the game. Green’s 3-point shot spurred a 30-4
run, and the Aggies stretched their lead to 32 on
a layup from sophomore center Modou Niang.
“We had a lull there at the start of the second
half, where we didn’t shoot it very well and Brian
Green caught on fire,” Morrill said. “He’s playing
really confident right now, coming off the bench,
giving us a huge lift. That’s a lot of fun seeing him
play like that.”
With the win, the Aggies are only one game out
of first place in the WAC conference, after struggling on the road in their first two games. Quayle
said the difference in the Aggies’ recent road victories is simple.
“When we lost those two to Louisiana Tech and
New Mexico State, he (Morrill) talked to us about
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Top 25
1. Texas (57)
17-1
2. Kentucky (8) 18-0
3. Kansas
17-1
4. Villanova
17-1
5. Syracuse
18-1
6. Michigan State 16-3
7. Duke
15-3
8. Tennessee
15-2
9. Pittsburgh
15-3
10. Kansas State 16-2
11. West Virginia 14-3
12. Georgetown 14-3
13. Purdue
15-3
14. BYU
19-1
15. Gonzaga
14-3
16. Temple
16-3
17. Clemson
15-4
18. Wisconsin
15-4
19. Georgia Tech 14-4
20. Northern Iowa 16-2
21. Ohio State
14-5
22. Mississippi
14-4
23. Mississippi State 15-3
24. North Carolina 12-7
25. Baylor
14-3

NBAScores

Brian Green goes up for two of his 14 points scored against Boise State. Green’s hand never cooled down, as he
scored 17 points in the Aggies’ 69-43 routing of the Fresno State Bulldogs Thursday, Jan. 21. PATRICK ODEN photo

coming out and enjoying basketball and just
being focused on the game,” Quayle said. “We’ve
done that for the past two road games.”
The Aggies travel to Moscow, Idaho, Saturday,
Jan. 23 to face former Aggie assistant coach
Don Verlin and the Idaho Vandals. Idaho lost to
Nevada last Saturday at Nevada, but Morrill and

Blue&White
Sports Debate

the Aggies won’t be overlooking the Vandals even
though they are struggling this season.
Tip-off against the Vandals is slated for 6 p.m.
Saturday at the Cowan Spectrum.
– ty.d.hus@aggiemail.usu.edu

Meet the Challenge
USU (10-6)
VS. NMSU (9-9)

Join the discussion at
www.aggietownsquare.com

This Friday’s matchup

vs.

Raegan Pebley (6th year)
Darin Spence (3rd year)

Jan. 23, Dee Glen Smith Spectrum, 1:00 p.m.
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Meet the Challenge
Connor Jones











And the topics are...
1. Thoughts on Aggie men’s basketball?
2. NFL Championship weekend
3. Coach Morrill closing in on 500 wins
4. UNC dropping 3-of-4 conference games
5. Rant

Stew Morrill (12th year)
Don Verlin (2nd year)

Jan. 23, Cowan Spectrum, 6:05 p.m.
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Friday’s Games
TIME (ET)
Sacramento at Orlando
7:00 PM
Dallas at Philadelphia 7:00 PM
Miami at Washington 7:00 PM
Milwaukee at Toronto 7:00 PM
Charlotte at Atlanta 7:30 PM
Portland at Boston
7:30 PM
Indiana at Detroit
8:00 PM
New Orleans at Minnesota 8:00 PM
LA Lakers at New York
8:00 PM
Oklahoma City at Memphis 8:00 PM
Houston at San Antonio
8:30 PM
New Jersey at Golden State 10:30 PM
Chicago at Phoenix 10:30 PM

NHL

USU (12-6)
@ IDAHO (9-9)

Matt Sonnenberg

EASTERN CONFERENCE
ATLANTIC DIVISION
W
L Pct
GB
Boston
27
13 .675 Toronto
21
22 .488 7 ½
New York 17 24 .415 10 ½
Philadelphia 13
28 .317 14 ½
New Jersey 3
38 .073 24 ½
Philadelphia 12 34 .261 23
Boston
11 35 .239 24
CENTRAL DIVISION
Cleveland 32 11 .744 Chicago
18 22 .450 12 ½
Milwaukee 17 23 .425 13 ½
Detroit
15 26 .366 16
Indiana
14 28 .333 17 ½
SOUTHEAST DIVISION
Atlanta
27 14 .659
Orlando
27 15 .643
½
Charlotte 21 19 .525 5 ½
Miami
21 20 .512 6
Washington 14 27 .341 13
WESTERN CONFERENCE
MIDWEST DIVISION
W
L Pct
GB
Denver
27 14 .659 Portland
26 17 .605 2
Oklahoma City 24 18 .571 3 ½
Utah
24 18 .571 3 ½
Minnesota 9 34 .209 19
PACIFIC DIVISION
LA Lakers 32 9
.780 Phoenix
25 18 .581 8
LA Clippers 19 22 .463 13
Sacramento 15 26 .366 17
Golden State 12
28 .300 19 ½
SOUTHWEST DIVISION
Dallas
28 14 .667 San Antonio 25 16 .610 2 ½
Houston
23 18 .561 4 ½
New Orleans 22
19 .537 5 ½
Memphis 22 19 .537 5 ½







PITTSBURGH (AP) – Alex
Ovechkin scored twice and the
streaking Washington Capitals
scored the final four goals to
beat the Pittsburgh Penguins 63 on Thursday night in the first
game this season between two
of the NHL’s elite teams.
Washington won its fifth in
a row and eighth in nine games
and improved to 4-0-1 against
Pittsburgh during the last two
seasons, although the Penguins
won in the playoffs.
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UVU backs out of scheduled
hockey game against Aggies
By LANDON HEMSLEY
sports senior writer

USU hockey will not play
against the UVU Wolverines
Saturday, but will play against
the Cache Valley Trappers at 7
p.m. in the Eccles Ice Center.
“Our season is over,” UVU
head coach Tony Furness said.
“That’s where we stand, and
that’s the long and the short of
it.”
UVU was scheduled to play
USU in Logan, but due to a
goaltender problem, the entire
UVU hockey club has folded.
The sudden cancellation of
the UVU season left the Aggie
hockey club in a bind. Jon
Eccles, the USU head coach, said
the scheduling fiasco in Orem is
frustrating, especially because
UVU gave virtually no warning
that such a thing could happen.
“If they knew this was a
problem,” Eccles said of the
Wolverines, “then why did they
wait until Monday to tell us?”
The abortion of the UVU

hockey season comes as a
direct result of the American
Collegiate Hockey Association
(ACHA) disqualification of the
team’s only goaltender, Travis
Pierce. Furness said without a
backup to replace Pierce, the
ability of the team to continue
to play was completely undone.
He said no viable alternative
on the team could be found,
regardless of position.
“There’s nobody with that
level of experience,” Furness
said. “There’s a safety issue
here. With the level of hockey
that people play around here,
playing someone with no goal
experience would put any player
in an injury-prone position,
which we can’t have.”
“I agree,” Eccles said of
Furness’ comments. “But why
do they have one goalie? I
wouldn’t want to take one of the
players and say, ‘Hey, can you
play goalie for us?’ Although we
have dressed players that have
played goalie before as a backup, just in case. But again, why
do you only have one goalie?”

Furness said all attempts to
recruit a goalie, were totally
unsuccessful. He also said one
of his athletes offered to take
the position.
“One kid showed interest,”
Furness said, “but it was in
response to the situation. I
applaud him for doing that, but
it wasn’t the right thing to do.
There’s really no way you can
put an inexperienced player in
that position.”
The cancellation of the
Wolverines season does little to
nothing to impact the Western
Region of ACHA play. UVU was
1-15 before aborting its season
and was riding high on an 11game losing skid. UVU’s last
victory came against the Boise
State University Broncos, Oct.
17, by a score of 5-1.
After UVU fell through,
Eccles and his players
approached BYU to take the
vacancy on the schedule. Eccles
said BYU declined because of
financial difficulties. Eccles said
he then offered to pay for the
bus ride from Provo to Logan
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World’s best fly into Park City

and to find a sponsor to take
care of any other financial issue,
but BYU, again, balked.
“They called back,” Eccles
said, “and said, ‘We really can’t.
There are some other issues.’
Well, come to find out, their
starting goalie might have a
concussion, but they have a
backup goalie. They still did not
want to come up and play us.”
Eccles said USU then looked
to other programs throughout
the state and region within
a reasonable distance. Every
other ACHA team already
had games prescheduled for
this weekend. USU, as a last
resort, then turned to the local
semipro team, the Cache Valley
Trappers, to fill the hole in the
schedule. The Trappers have
been in existence since 2008
and feature several former
Aggie hockey players.
The puck will drop at 7
p.m. at the Eccles Ice Center
Saturday.
– la.hem@aggiemail.usu.edu

Aggie runners head to Washington
BY USU ATHLETICS

Utah State track and field heads to
Pullman, Wash., for its second meet of the
season, the Cougar Invitational, hosted by
Washington State Friday and Saturday,
Jan. 22-23.
Events will begin Friday at 3:30 p.m.
MT at the Washington State Indoor Track.

Action will continue Saturday at 10 a.m.
and is scheduled to conclude at 4:30 p.m.
In the Aggies first meet of the season,
the Idaho State Bengal Shoot Out, the men
tabbed eight top-three finishes, and the
women took four top-three finishes for a
total of 12 Aggie top-three finishes, five of
which were first-place titles.
USU was led by senior Ashlee Cannpn
who won the 60m hurdles, senior Dylan

Nielson who won the 60m, junior Clint
Silcock who won the high jump, sophomore Daniel Cruz who won the weight
throw and junior Josef Canavan who won
the shot put.
Following the weekend at Washington
State, the Aggies will head to the Bronco
Invitational hosted by Boise State on Jan.
30. Boise State is also the host of the 2010
WAC Indoor Championships Feb 25-27.

Gymnastics hit the road again
By CONNOR JONES
sports editor

Second-year head coach Jeff Richards returns
to his alma mater and former coaching grounds,
Southern Utah University, to put his 1-3 Aggies up
against the No. 21 Thunderbirds.
The Troester women’s gymnastics No. 21 team
is the fifth squad the Aggies have competed
against within a week. USU started its season Jan.
15 in Central Michigan, only to pack up and travel
straight to New Hampshire to face off against
Ball State, Yale and tournament host University
of New Hampshire. The Aggies fell to Central
Michigan, 192.275-187.275, and took third place
in the New Hampshire Invitational, scoring
191.650, while UNH, Ball State and Yale scored
195.000, 192.850, 186.525, respectively.
Last season against the Thunderbirds, the
Aggies had a 47.875 on the floor, 45.825 on the

beam, 48.875 on the bars and 48.475 on the vault
for a team total 191.050, while SUU earned a team
total of 194.950.
In last season’s matchup, sophomore Haley
Hogan had a season-high on the vault, while sophomore Brandie Dickson and junior Jackie Dillon
had season highs on the bars.
With only one senior, Nicki Felley, graduating
last season, Richards has been able to continue to
get to know last season’s nine returning athletes’
strengths and weaknesses.
“We had a light week of practice, so we’re hoping that the rest and the quick turnaround from
our last meet Sunday will mean a great performance,” Richards said. “We improved from Friday
to Sunday’s meet, but the girls still know we
haven’t competed at a level that we’re capable of or
to our top potential yet.”
– c.h.j@aggiemail.usu.edu

Women’s tennis wins season opener
BY USU ATHLETICS

POCATELLO, Idaho – Utah
State women’s tennis proved
victorious in season opening
action over Idaho State, 5-2,
Saturday in Pocatello, Idaho.
The Aggies improve to 1-0 with
the win.
“The team rallied nicely,”
said head coach Christian
Wright. “They came out and
worked their game plan.”
USU dominated the singles
competition, claiming the No.
1, 2, 3, 5 and 6 spots. Junior
Hailey Swenson defeated the
Bengals’ Lisel Lewis, 6-0, 6-2,
at the No. 1 spot. Newcomer,
freshman Jaclyn West succeeded over Sophie Dang, 6-2, 6-3,
at the No. 2 position.
The Aggies failed to pick up
the doubles points, falling at
the No. 2 and 3 spots. Swenson
and West defeated ISU’s Lisel
Lewis and Risa Fujiwara, 8-3, at
the No. 1 position.
The Aggies head back home
where they will host Gonzaga
on Saturday, Jan. 20, at 10 a.m.
All home matches are held at
the Logan Sports Academy and
Racquet Club, where admission
is free and open to the public.
Utah State 5, Idaho State 2
Singles competition
1. Hailey Swenson (USU) def.
Lisel Lewis (ISU), 6-0, 6-2
2. Jaclyn West (USU) def.
Sophie Dang (ISU), 6-2, 6-3
3. Kristina Voytsekhovich

JUNIOR HAILEY SWENSON prepares for a backhand shot
during last season’s home match against Wyoming on March 26.
PATRICK ODEN photo

(USU) def. Rilee Moorhead
(ISU), 6-3, 6-3
4. Amy Bettis (ISU) def. Monica
Abella (USU), 6-4, 3-6, 7-6 (7-3)
5. Taylor Perry (USU) def.
Therese Karlsson (ISU), 6-1, 6-1
6. Britney Watts (USU) def. Risa
Fujiwara (ISU), 6-3, 6-0

Doubles competition
1. Swenson/West (USU) def.
Lewis/Fujiwara (ISU), 8-3
2. Dang/Moorhead (ISU) def.
Perry/Voytsekhovich (USU), 8-0
3. Bettis/Ryan (ISU) def.
Abella/Watts (USU), 8-5

ANDREAS ISOZ, 25-YEAR-OLD from Switzerland,

competed in last week’s FIS Visa World Cup aerials competition at
Deer Valley. Anton Kushnir (BLR), Qi Guangpu (CHN) andDmitri
Dashinski (BLR) took the top three spots in the men’s division
while Lydia Lassila (AUS), Mengtao Xu (CHN) and Nina Li (CHN)
were on the podium for the women. TYLER LARSON photo

PASTA~SEAFOOD~STEAK~PIZZA

FREE

SODA OR ICE TEA
WITH ANY REGULAR PRICE ENTREE
EXPIRES 1/23/10

ENTREES INCLUDE SOUP OR SALAD
TOO DIE FOR ENDLESS BREADSTICKS
ENTREES FROM 9.95-GREAT BEER & WINE MENU

54 No. Main, Smithfield 563-9179

Great
Summer
Jobs
in California for
the largest
family-owned
pest control
company in the US.
100% commissions
up-front. Gas & cell
phones paid.

Check out
www.clarksummerjobs.com

or call now
877-899-1205

Answers
To Today’s
Crossword
Puzzle!
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Men look for fifth-consecutive win
By TYLER HUSKINSON
staff writer

After a solid victory over the Fresno State
Bulldogs Thursday night, the Utah State Aggies (146, 4-2) take on former Aggie assistant head coach
Don Verlin and the Idaho Vandals on Saturday in
Moscow, Idaho. After an impressive season, opening road victory against the University of Utah, the
Vandals (8-8, 1-4) have struggled to be consistent,
and they are currently on a four-game losing streak,
dropping games to Louisiana Tech and New Mexico
State at home and San Jose State and Nevada on the
road. All those losses were by eight points or fewer,
and Aggie head coach Stew Morrill feels that might
give the Vandals a competitive boost.
“Coach (Don) Verlin has done a great job at
Idaho. They have lost a couple of close games

at home so they will be fired up to get back on
course at home when we show up. Their team has
improved from a year ago talent, wise without question,” Morrill said.
The Vandals’ talent may have improved but their
performance hasn’t shown much improvement. At
this point last season, the Vandals were 8-9, but
sported a 2-2 WAC record. Nevertheless, Morrill
remains adamant that anyone in the league can win
or lose on any given night.
“It is just a real challenge every night out in this
league this year. You better be ready to go because
anybody can beat anybody. You have to put your
best foot forward out there just to have a chance to
win,” Morrill said.
The Vandals return seven seniors this year and
senior guard Mac Hopson leads the team with 15.3
points, along with five rebounds per game, and
senior guard Steffan Johnson is close behind with

11.8 points per game. The Vandals are averaging
47.7 percent from the field and a modest 40.4 percent from 3-point land. The Vandals are averaging
72.9 points per game and are allowing their opponents 70.7 points.
Morrill feels his team will be tested Saturday as
the Vandals will have had time to prepare because
they didn’t play any other games this week. The
Vandals were the first team to target Senior guard
Jared Quayle and Morrill and the rest of the Aggies
expect some trickery from the Vandals.
“We fully expect them to give us a variety of
looks defensively, especially since they have had
four days to prepare,” Morrill said.
Tip-off against the Vandals is set for 6 p.m
Saturday at the Cowan Spectrum in Moscow, Idaho.
– ty.d.hus@aggiemail.usu.edu

Andersen tabs Bouknight receivers coach, announces other coaching changes
BY USU ATHLETICS

LOGAN, Utah - Utah
State football head coach
Gary Andersen announced
some changes to his staff
on Thursday, naming Jovon
Bouknight wide receivers coach,
as well as two other changes to
the USU coaching staff.
Bouknight’s promotion from

offensive graduate assistant
follows offensive coordinator Dave Baldwin’s transition
from coaching the receivers to
taking over the quarterbacks,
after former QB coach Kevin
McGiven left USU last week
for the University of Memphis.
Andersen also announced that
Ryan Zimmerman will be promoted from offensive administrative assistant to offensive
graduate assistant.
“It’s a great opportunity to
move up to a full-time assistant
from a graduate assistant at
the Division I level,” Bouknight
said. “I’m grateful for Coach
Andersen and Coach Baldwin
to have the confidence and faith
in me and be able to help me
develop as a football coach.”
Bouknight (pronounced
Bo-night) has been with the
Aggie football program for one
season, coming to USU after
one season at his alma mater of
Wyoming, where he was offensive graduate assistant, working
with the Cowboys’ wide receivers.
“Jovon has done a tremendous job in the year that he has
been with us. He has tremendous potential and upstart as
a coach. He has shown terrific
ability and knowledge on and
off the field, always wanting to
learn and improve as a coach,”
Andersen said.
This past season Bouknight
mentored the USU receivers,
as the Aggie offense amassed
a school-record 5,272 yards
of total offense, throwing for
2,961 yards, the most since
3,388 in 2002. Individually,
Bouknight’s coaching highlights include sophomore
Stanley Morrison’s team-leading 616 receiving yards, including an 18.7 yards per catch
average, a mark that ranked
second in the Western Athletic
Conference and the most in
USU history since Dionte’
Holloway’s 19.4 ypc average in
2005. Morrison was one of four
Aggie receivers with at least 400
yards receiving while a total of

six receivers had over 20 catches
on the season. A total of 14 different receivers caught at least
one pass with eight different
receivers logging a TD catch,
including three with three or
more.
“It will be a natural transition from graduate assistant
to full-time assistant for Jovon
as he knows our system and
knows what we expect. He
shares the same priorities and
philosophies as I do of putting
the student-athlete first, giving
them to the tools to develop
and Jovon will also be tremendous recruiter. I’m very excited
to help him and watch him
develop as a coach,” Andersen
said.
Bouknight concluded his
college career ranked No. 20 in
NCAA history in both career
receiving yards (3,626) and
career receptions (250). After
graduating from UW in the
spring of 2006, Bouknight
signed a free agent contract
with the Carolina Panthers and
went to camp with the Panthers
in the summer of 2006. He later
played in NFL Europe in the
summer of 2007, before signing
as a free agent with the Tampa
Bay Buccaneers later that summer and attended camp with
Tampa in 2007.
During his senior season, he
was one of only 15 semifinalists
for the 2005 Biletnikoff Award,
which honors the nation’s top
college receiver each season.
He also earned Honorable
Mention All-America honors
from College Football News
in 2005. He earned first-team
all-Mountain West Conference
honors as a senior in voting
by MWC coaches and media.
The College Football News
also selected him to its allMountain West Conference
first-team. For the 2005 season,
he ranked No. 9 in the NCAA
in average receiving yards per
game (101.45 yards per game),
No. 15 in total receiving yards
(1,116), No. 10 in all-purpose
yards (160.45), No. 12 in average receptions per game (7.00
catches per game) and No. 11 in
kickoff returns (27.75 yards per
return). He concluded his career
ranked No. 2 in Mountain West
Conference history in both
receptions (250) and receiving
yards (3,626).
In Wyoming school history,
Bouknight ranks No. 3 in career

receiving yards behind former
All-Americans Marcus Harris
(No. 1 with 4,518 receiving
yards from 1993-96) and Ryan
Yarborough (No. 2 with 4,446
from 1990-93). Harris was the
1996 Biletnikoff Award winner. Bouknight ranks No. 2 in
school history in career receptions, trailing only Harris with
259. Bouknight also completed
his career as Wyoming’s alltime all-purpose yardage leader
(5,921 all-purpose yards) and
career kickoff return leader
(2,016 kickoff-return yards). He
caught at least one pass in 47
consecutive games, which was
also every game of his college
career and is the UW school
record. He actually caught at
least two passes in each of those
47 career games.
A native of Denver, Colo.,
Bouknight was an outstanding
quarterback at Manual High
School in Denver. He received
his bachelor’s degree from
Wyoming in 2006.
Ryan Zimmerman will
be promoted from offensive
administrative assistant to
offensive graduate assistant.
Zimmerman has also been
with the Aggie football program for one season, serving
as the offensive administrative
assistant, helping the offensive
coaches with the quarterbacks
as well as the daily football
operations.
“I’m very excited to move
up to the graduate assistant
position. I came here to work
my way up.” Zimmerman said.
“I’m honored and grateful for
the opportunity that Coach
Andersen has given me. I’m
excited to continue our progress that we made in our first
year here and build off it to
improve.”
A native of Providence,
Utah, Zimmerman played for
Andersen at Southern Utah
in 2003, before switching to
baseball, where he was selected
in the Major League Baseball
draft by the Tampa Bay Rays in
2004. He was in the Tampa Bay
farm system until last summer,
when a shoulder injury put his
baseball career on hold, joining
the USU coaching staff.
“Ryan was with me as my
quarterback at Southern Utah,
but his baseball playing career
took him to the major league
system before a shoulder injury
brought him back to football,”

Andersen said. “He has an
invaluable role on our staff and
he’s a bright, young, energetic
coach who has a great deal of
potential in this profession. He
did a tremendous job with the
progression of our quarterbacks
and our offense. He will help
make the smooth transition
with the changes in our coaching staff and we’re excited to
have him as our graduate assistant.”
Assisting with the Aggie
quarterbacks last season,
Zimmerman helped Baldwin
and McGiven in coaching and
mentoring USU junior quarterback Diondre Borel, who led
the WAC in total offense and
ranked 17th in Football Bowl
Subdivion (FBS), with 278.6
ypg. He was also third in the
WAC in passing average per
game with 240.4 ypg and fifth
in the league and 37th in the
nation in passing efficiency
with 137.8.
Borel’s 3,343 yards of total
offense is a USU single-season
record, topping the previous mark of 3,260 yards by
Anthony Calvillo in 1993.
Borel’s 2,885 passing yards
ranks as the No. 7 mark on
USU’s single-season passing
list and is the most since Jose
Fuentes’ school-record 3,268
yards in 2002. With 17 TD
passes, Borel is tied for No. 9 on
USU’s single-season TD pass list
with Ron Lopez (1991). Borel
only threw four interceptions
this season, a school record for
fewest INT’s, which is tied for
the second-fewest in FBS this
season.
Zimmerman was a well-decorated Mountain Crest alum,
including leading the Mustangs
to the 2001 state championship
and he was named Gatorade
Player of the Year for the state
of Utah.
Utah State finished
Andersen’s first year at the
helm of the USU program with
a 4-8 mark, the Aggies’ most
wins since 2002. Utah State was
3-5 in WAC action, matching
last season for top conference
record in USU’s five seasons in
the league. Andersen and the
Aggies will return 45 letterwinners (21 offense, 22 defense,
two special teams), including
17 starters (eight offense, seven
defense, two special teams).
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,I SKRQH QXPEHV RU HPDLOV DUH PLVV
LQJSOHDVHFRQVXOWRXUFRPSOHWHOLVW
LQJV DW ZZZDED\XVXFRP 7KHVH
DGV DUH LQLWLDWHG DQG FRPSOHWHG E\
WKHSDUWLHVLQYROYHG7KDQNV
$QQRXQFHPHQWV
DGXSJUDGHVSKRWR
Announcements

ERRN RQ VDOH 6OLJKWO\ XVHG , MXVW WRRN
ELROODVWVHPHVWHUVRWKHUHVWSDUW
RIWKHERRNLVMXVWEUDQGQHZ
%,2/  ODE PDQXDO   , WRRN ELRO
 ODVW VHPHVWHU 5HVW SDUW RI WKH
ERRN LV JRRG WR JR IRU  WKLV VHP
VHWHU 3O] FRQWDFW OL] DW 
IRU PRUH LQIR WH[W ERRN DOVR DYDLODEOH
IRU 

&DFKH9DOOH\3DUWLFXODWH$LU3ROOXWLRQ
6WXG\8WDK6WDWH8QLYHUVLW\LVVHHNLQJYRO
XQWHHUVWRSDUWLFLSDWHLQD3DUWLFXODWH$LU
3ROOXWLRQVWXG\7REHHOLJLEOH\RXPXVW
EH  \HDUV ROG KHDOWK\ DVWKPD
RN  DQG ZLOOLQJ WR SURYLGH VPDOO EORRG
VDPSOHVGXULQJERWKFOHDQDLUGD\VDQG
HSLVRGHV RI KLJK DLU SROOXWLRQ <RX ZLOO
EH FRPSHQVDWHG XS WR  IRU \RXU
WLPH&DOOWKH8686WXGHQW+HDOWKDQG
:HOOQHVV&HQWHUDWWRHQUROOLQ
WKLVVWXG\
7H[WERRNV
Textbooks
%,2/7H[WERRN%LROWH[W

0DFURHFRQRPLFV%RRN
(1*57H[WIRUVHOO
~0HFKDQLFV RI 0DWHULDOV WK HG *HUH
*RRGQR KDUGFRYHU  , KDG 6WUHQJWK RI
0DWHULDOV ODVW VHPHVWHU DQG DOUHDG\
KDYLQJ WKH WK HGLWLRQ , GRQW QHHG WR
KDQJ RQ WR WKH WK HG , ERXJKW LW IRU
WKH KRPHZRUN SUREOHPV DQG LW LV LQ
OLNHQHZ FRQGLWLRQ ZLWK QR KLJKOLJKWLQJ
RU ZULWLQJ ZKDW VR HYHU 7KH ERRNVWRUH
ZDQWV VRPHWKLQJ IRU D XVHG RQH
EXW,OOVHOOLWIRUFDVK,UHDOL]HWKDW
LWVQRWWRRGLIIHUHQWIURPWKHXVHGSULFH
DWWKHERRNVWRUHEXWNHHSLQPLQGWKH
ERRN VWRUH KDV QR PRUH XVHG RQHV LQ
DQGPLQHLVMXVWDQHPDLORUSKRQHFDOO

DZD\(PDLOFDOORUWH[WPH#
LI\RXUHLQWHUHVWHG,I\RXFDOODQG,
GRQWDQVZHUOHDYHPHDPHVVDJHDQG
,OOJHWEDFNWR\RXDVDS,ZLOOZRUNZLWK
\RXRQDPHHWWLPHVR\RXFDQJHWLWDV
TXLFNDVSRVVLEOH*RRGGHDORQDKDUG
WRILQGERRN
&DOF  7H[W IRU VDOH DOVR VROXWLRQV
PDQXDO ~&DOFXOXV &RQFHSWV DQG &RQ
WH[WVUGHG6WHZDUWKDUGFRYHU 7KLVLV
WKHFXUUHQWWH[WIRU&DOFXOXVFRXUVHV
 0XOWLYDULDEOH ,WLVDXVHGWH[WLQJRRG
FRQGLWLRQZLWKQRZULWLQJRUKLJKOLJKWLQJ
,PDVNLQJFDVKIRULW$OVRLI\RXUH
LQWHUHVWHG,KDYHWKHVROXWLRQVPDQXDO
IRUWKHPXOWLYDULDEOHVHFWLRQRIWKHERRN
&KDSLI,UHPHPEHUFRUUHFWO\ WKDW
,OOWKURZLQIRUDQRWKHUFDVKLI\RX
ZDQW <RX GRQW KDYH WR EX\ ERWK <RX
FDQ EX\ RQH RU WKH RWKHU LI \RXG OLNH
%RWKRIWKHVHSULFHVDUHORZHUWKDQWKH
XVHGSULFHVDWWKHERRNVWRUH,WVDJRRG
GHDO IRU WKHVH ERRNV HVSHFLDOO\ ZKHQ
\RXDFFRXQWIRUWKHIDFWWKDW\RXZRQW
KDYHWRZDLWDFRXSOHGD\VIRUVKLSSLQJLI
\RXEX\WKHPRQOLQH(PDLOFDOO
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TimeOut
A collection of student-produced & syndicated
comics, puzzles, fun stuff ... and more
FREE classified ads!.

Brevity

Reallity check

Loose Parts • Blazek

F-Minus • Carillo

Scootah Steve • Steve Weller

steve-weller@hotmail.com

Dilbert • Adams

JT & Tea • Joseph Gould •

It’s All About You • Murphy

&REE #LASSIFIED ADS FOR 535
3TUDENTS #HECK OUT WHATS THERE
AT WWWAGGIETOWNSQUARE 0LACE
YOUR OWN AD   )TS EASY "E A
PART OF THE !GGIE4OWN3QUARE
COMMUNITY
RUWH[WPHLI\RXDUHLQWHUHVWHG
&+(0  %RRN  &KHPLVWU\
7KH &HQWUDO 6FLHQFH WK (G %URZQ
/HPD\%XUVWHQ,6%1QHDU
QHZFDOO
8VHG%RRNV
, KDYH VHYHUDO XVHG %RRNV IRU 6DOH /LNH
QHZQRPDUNLQJV9HU\ZHOOWDNHQFDUH
RI
8QGHUVWDQGLQJ1XWULWLRQ
2%2:K\3DLQWLQJ,V/LNHD3L]]D
  2%2 %XVLQHVV
(QJOLVK ('   
2%2
$SDUWPHQWVIRU5HQW
Announcements
Apts.
4 Sale
)HPDOH$SDUWPHQW&RQWUDFW V )RU6DOH
IRUDOORI6SULQJ6HPHVWHU3ULFHLV
GUDPDWLFDOO\UHGXFHG+HDW,QFOXGHG,Q
GRRU6ZLPPLQJ3RRODQG-DFX]]L7KHUH
DUH  FRQWUDFWV IRU VDOH IRU WKH VDPH
URRPJUHDWIRUIULHQGVZDQWLQJWROLYH
WRJHWKHUJLUOVSHUDSDUWPHQWEDWK
7RZQKRXVH6W\OH$SDUWPHQW/RFDWHGDW
(DVW&DQ\RQ5GLQ/RJDQ&DOO
:LOOLQJWRQHJRWLDWH

2297 North Main, Logan
753-6444

OPEN SAT AT 11:30 FOR MATINEES
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2DNULGJH WRGD\ LW ZRXOG EH 
+RZ DERXW  DQG ZH SD\ \RXU
GHSRVLW RI  7KDW PDNHV LW
  SHU PRQWK ,WV D
VFUHDPLQJGHDO2DNULGJHLVRQHRI/R
JDQ ILQHVW VWXGHQW KRXVLQJ FRPPXQLW\
7KH\ SODQQHG HYHU\WKLQJ VR \RX GRQCW
KDYH WRR &ROOHJH LV WKH EHVW WLPH RI
\RXUOLIHPDNHLWDQXQIRUJHWWDEOHH[SH
ULHQFH FRPH DQG OLYH DW 2DNULGJH \RX
GHVHUYH WKH EHVW $PHQLWLHV &RP
PXQLW\ $PHQLWLHV +HDWHG VZLPPLQJ
SRRO  -DFX]]L  )5(( ODXQGU\ ID
FLOLW\ *DPHURRP3RROSLQJSRQJ%LJ
VFUHHQ 79 'URS VFUHHQ .LWFKHQ DQG
PRUH  )LWQHVV %%4V %DVNHWEDOO
DQG6DQG\9ROOH\EDOO&RXUWV$SDUWPHQW
$PHQLWLHV $OO 3ULYDWH %HGURRPV )UHH
+LJK6SHHG ,QWHUQHW )XUQLVKHG %HG 
'UHVVHU&HQWUDO$LU&RQGLWLRQLQJ/DUJH
/LYLQJ5RRP*DUEDJH'LVSRVDO$OO8WLOL
WLHV,QFOXGHG)UHH&DEOH'HVN&RXFK 
&RIIHH 7DEOH %DUVWRROV )XOO .LWFKHQ Z
0LFURZDYH/RWVRI6WRUDJH%HGURRPV
%DWKURRPV

Electronics

&RPSXWHUV (OHFWURQLFV

:LL3DLQWEDOO
,KDYHDQH[WUD:LL3DLQWEDOOJDPHDQGQR
:LLRU2%2

8QUHJLVWHUHGDQG&RPSOHWH:HDUHVHOOLQJ
YHUVLRQRIWKH)LQDO&XW6WXGLR(YHU\
WKLQJLVLQFOXGHGDQGLQJUHDWFRQGLWLRQ
7KH VRIWZDUH KDV QRW EHHQ UHJLVWHUHG
:HDUHDVNLQJIRUHYHU\WKLQJDQG
OXFN\IRU\RXWKLVSULFHSOXVWKHWR
XSJUDGHWRYHUVLRQLVVWLOOGROODUV
FKHDSHUWKDQLI\RXSXUFKDVHGDEUDQG
QHZ YHUVLRQ  \RXUVHOI $1' \RX ZLOO
KDYHERWKQHZHUDQGROGHUWRZRUNZLWK
LFOLFNHU  ,Q JRRG FRQGLWLRQ 2IILFH LQ
%15LI\RXZDQWWRFKHFNLWRXW
&RPSXWHU7HFKIRUKLUHIUHHGLDJQRVLV
 \HDUV H[SHULHQFH ZLWK IL[LQJ GHVNWRSV
ODSWRSV DQG QHWZRUNV )UHH GLDJQRVLV
 SHU KRXU IHH IRU DQ\WKLQJ DERYH
GLDJQRVLV&DOODQGDVNIRU-HUHP\

-HZHOU\
Jewelry
*ROGDQG'LDPRQG(QJDJHPHQW5LQJV
,DPDFXUUHQWVWXGHQWDW868DQGDORFDO
EXVLQHVV RZQHU , RZQ 7KH 'LDPRQG
*DOOHU\RQ1RUWK0DLQ/RJDQ8WDK
,RIIHUDVXEVWDQWLDOGLVFRXQWWRDOOWKHVWX
GHQWVEHFDXVH,NQRZKRZGLIILFXOWLWLV
WR EH D |VWDUYLQJ VWXGHQW} ,I \RX FRPH
LQ WR P\ VWRUH MXVW PHQWLRQ P\ QDPH
.DWKOHHQ DQGWHOOWKHP\RXDUHDQ$*
*,($OVRLI\RXVHHPHRQFDPSXVVD\
|+,}DQG,ZLOOJLYH\RXDIUHHJLIWRQWKH
VSRW 

)LQDO&XW6WXGLR/LNH1HZ

UNIVERSITY 6

1225 N 200 E (Behind Home Depot)
• LOVELY BONES* (PG-13)
12:45, 4:00, 6:40, 9:20

• LEGION* (R)

12:30, 2:35, 4:40, 6:50, 9:10

• AVATAR* (PG-13) IN DIGITAL 3D
2:15, 5:30, 8:45

STADIUM 8

535 W 100 N, Providence

• LEAP YEAR* (PG)

12:40, 2:45, 4:50, 7:10, 9:20
• SHERLOCK HOLMES* (PG-13)
1:20, 4:20, 7:00, 9:35
• TOOTH FAIRY* (PG)
12:45, 2:55, 5:05, 7:15, 9:25

• AVATAR* (PG-13)
1:15, 4:30, 7:45

• PRINCESS & THE FROG* (G)

• SHERLOCK HOLMES* (PG-13)
12:45, 3:45, 6:30, 9:20

• BOOK OF ELI* (R)

12:55, 4:120, 7:05, 9:35

• TOOTH FAIRY* (PG)

12:40, 2:50, 5:00, 7:10, 9:15

TUESDAY NIGHTS ARE STUDENT
DISCOUNT NIGHTS AT UNIVERSITY 6
ALL TICKETS ARE MATINEE PRICE
WITH STUDENT ID

MOVIES 5

2450 N Main Street
12:45, 2:45, 4:45, 6:45, 8:45
• NEW MOON* (PG-13)
• EXTRAORDINARY MEASURES* 4:10, 7:05 Fri/Sat 9:35
(PG) 12:30, 2:40, 4:50, 7:00, 9:10
• ALVIN AND THE CHIPMUNKS
• SPY NEXT DOOR* (PG)
(G) 4:00, 6:30 Fri/Sat 9:00
1:05, 3:05, 5:05, 7:05, 9:05
• EXTRAORDINARY MEASURES
• BOOK OF ELI (R)*
(PG) 4:00, 6:40 Fri/Sat 9:20
12:45, 3:45, 6:50, 9:40
• THE BLIND SIDE (PG-13)
MIDNIGHT SHOWS
4:10, 6:50, Fri/Sat 9:30
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
• INVICTUS* (PG-13)
UNIVERSITY 6 ONLY $5.50
4:00, 6:40 Fri/Sat 9:20
*NO PASSES OR DISCOUNT TICKETS
• THE SPY NEXT DOOR* (PG)
JANUARY IS CUSTOMER APPRECIATION
4:15, 6:55, Fri/Sat 9:25
MONTH. ALL EXTRA LARGE COMBO $10

FILL A BAG FOR
or Hardcovers $2, Paperbacks $1
and Children’s $1

$7

Jenson Books

1766 S. 400 W.
Mon-Fri 10-8, Sat 10-6
www.jensonbooksonline.com

Over 25,000 books and more arriving daily!

Today’s Issue
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Friday

Jan. 22
Today is Friday, Sept.
22, 2010. Today’s issue
of The Utah Statesman is
published especially for
Karson Kalian, a sophomore in nutrition emphasizing in pre-med.

Almanac
Today in History: In
1973, in a historic decision, the U.S. Supreme
Court rules in Roe v.
Wade that women, as
part of their constitutional right to privacy, can
terminate a pregnancy
during its first two trimesters. The controversial
ruling, essentially reversing a century of antiabortion legislation in the
United States, was the
result of a call by many
American women for
control over their own
reproductive processes.

Weather
Saturday’s Weather
High: 29° Low: 24°
Snow showers

Friday, Jan. 22, 2010

-Track at Washington State
Invitational, all day.
-Winter Wildlands Film Festival, TSC
Auditorium, 7 p.m.
-Women’s gymnastics at Southern
Utah, 7 p.m.
-Evening of One Acts, Chase Fine Arts
Center, 7:30 p.m.
-The Shuttles CD release, Lundstrom
Center, 8 p.m.

Saturday

Jan. 23
-Track at Washington State
Invitational, all day.-Women’s basketball vs. New Mexico State, 1 p.m.
-Dodgeball tournament, Smithfield
Rec Center, 5 p.m.
-Men’s tennis at Utah, 5 p.m.
-Men’s basketball at Idaho, 6 p.m.
-Miss Cache Valley Pageant, Ellen
Eccles Theatre, 7 p.m.

Monday

Jan. 25
-Non-Traditional Student Week.

Student info

You need to know....

The Registrar’s Office would like
to remind everyone of the following dates: Jan. 22 is a tuition
and fee payment due date. Jan.
23 is a Registration Purge. Jan.
25 is the last day to receive 100
percent refund.

Join USU Weight Watchers
at Work. Next session start Jan.
28. Register by Jan. 21 and receive
a free pedometer or Be Well gift.
Meet Thursdays at 11:45 p.m. in
TSC 335. For info call 797-1470 or
visit www.usu.edu/wellness.
USU Extension is offering a
series of workshops to strengthen
your marriage and make it better. Workshops will be held on
Jan. 26, and Feb. 2 and 9 at 170
N. Main Street from 7-8:30 p.m.
A light dinner will be served, cost
is $15. For more info phone 7526263.
USU researchers are conducting a study on how to improve
the Web experiences of kids
with disabilities. Please consider joining our efforts. Read the
details at http://webaim.org/projects/steppingstones/invitation.
Slow Food USU Chapter meeting and potluck on Jan. 27 at 7
p.m. at the Cache Valley Unitarian
Universalists building. Everyone is
welcome.
LSAT and GRE Prep Course
will be held on Tuesdays and
Thursdays from Jan. 26- Mar. 4.
Register at http://sail2.ext.usu.
edu/lsat/index.cfm. Or for more
info call Melanie Klein at 7970462.
The USU Aikido Club has
arranged a special deal just in
time to maintain your New
Year’s resolutions to stay fit. For
all of February, free training
will be offered at the Whittier
Community Center. For more
information visit us as http://aikido.usu.edu.
The USU Wellness Center is
currently offering Japanese Flow
Arrangement courses twice a
month. Classes are open to everyone and start Jan. 26 with two
times available. Advanced registration is required at http://www.
usu.edu/wellness/.

Overnight parking

No overnight parking on Logan
City streets is allowed between
the hours of 1 and 6 a.m.
through the end of February. It
is the responsibility of all Logan
City residents to inform guests
of these restrictions. If you need
assistance, please call us at 435750-0255.

Study Abroad

Study Abroad Fair will be held
Jan. 26 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in
the TSC International Lounge.
Come learn more about Study
Abroad options at USU. For
more info visit www.usu.edu/
studyabroad.

Comedy Night

Cache Valley Comedy Night
presented by LOL Productions
will be held Feb. 26 from 8-10
p.m. at the Ellen Eccles Theatre.
Compete to be the funniest
person in Cache Valley and
win prizes. It’s free to compete,
contact Dustin at 801-814-8021.
Tickets are on sale now.

Learn rugby

Learn the game of rugby. A
rugby clinic will be held Jan. 26,
28 from 5:30-6:30 p.m. in the
Fieldhouse. All who are interested are welcome and there is
no cost.

Depression help

USU depression screenings
sponsored by USU Counseling
and Psychological Services will
be held in the TSC Ballroom Jan.
26 from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Brain Waves • B. Streeter

Moderately Confused • Stahler

More FYI listings, Interactive
Calendar and Comics at
www.aggietownsquare.com

